
VOTE COMMUNIST FOR:

t. Unemployment and Social Insurance
. at the expense of the state and em-

ployers.

J. Against Hoover's wage-cutting policy.

i. Emergency relief for the poor fann-
ers without restrictions by the govern,
ment and banks; exemption of poor
farmers from taxes, and no forced
collection of rent or debts
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VOTE COMMUNIST FOR:
4. Equal nghts for the Negroes and self-

determination for the Black Belt.

9. Against capitalist terror; against, all
forms of suppression of the poliitcal
rights of workers,

6. Against imperialist war; for the de-
fense of the Chinese people and of
the Soviet Union,
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In the Day's
News

FARMERS FIGHT
HOWARD LAKE, Minn., Oct. 12.

Three hundred farm strikers fought

deputies who attacked them today. A
dozen deputies participated in the
attack and one was injured hy the
strikers.

FORD STOPS RELIEF

DETROIT. Oct. 12.—Acting on in-
structions of Henry Ford, millionaire
auto magnate, the Dearborn City

Council has abandoned the propo-
sals for an extra tax to provide a
little wretched relief for the unem-
ployed. The Ford Motor Company
has announced that it will itself take
care of the unemployed, which means
either no relief at all or forced labor
such as has been instituted at Ford’s
"model” village. Harry Bennett,
head of Ford’s private gun thugs,
who led the attack on the demon-

stration of unemployed workers sev-
eral months ago that resulted in the
murder of four ivorkers, issued the
Instructions to the mayor in the name
of Ford.

* * *

CROATIAN REBEL MOVEMENT
SPREADS

BELGRADE. Oct. 12.—The govern-
ment of Yugoslavia is said to have
sent 3000 additional soldiers to fight
the insurgent movement of the Cro-
atians which is spreading on the Cro-
atian coast.

These soldiers are equipped with
machine guns. Two cruising ships
have been sent on the Adriatic coast
to prevent the smuggling of arms
and ammunitions for the insurgents.

Several arrests have been made in
connection with the bombing of sol-
diers’ barracks 15 days ago in South-
west Croatia.

# • •

PREPARE ATTACK ON PHILIP-
PINE MOROS

JOLO, Philippine Islands, Oct. 12.
—Lieutenant Colonel Stevens, com-
mander of the Philippine Constab-
ulary, announced that an attack
would be launched today at 11
o'clock on the Moro Village of Tayu-
gan in retaliation for the killing of
12 soldiers of the constabulary.

The Moro tribesmen are entrench-
ed on a hill near the village ready
to resist the attack. Thirty Moros
were already killed in three encoun-
ters.

* * *

MUSSOLINI SUPPLANTS KING

ROME. Oct. 12.—The King of Italy
is no longer even a figurehead as
far as members of the Fascist Party
are concerned. According to the
now constitution, which is to be ap-
proved by the fascist Grand Council
Nov. 5. the king's name is eliminated
from the oath that is administered

o new members, instead, they swear
tu ''execute without discussion the
o:Cer.;-of IIDues” (Mussolini). Which
means the orders of the big bankers
and industrial magnates whose agent
Mussolini is.

PAID HALF YEAR LATE
CHICAGO, O' t. 12.—After being

compelled to exist on nothing for a
haif year, the school teachers of this
city were today finally given their
wages for the first half of last April.
No information has been given as to
when the teachers will receive the
rssi of their money. Many of the
t sellers have been driven close to
the starvation line and increasing
numbers are realizing that only
united struggle will force the pay-
ment of back wages in full and reg-
ular payment in the future.

* $ *

LATOP. TRAITOR CELEBRATES
LONDON, Oct. 12.—Prime Minis-

ter Ramsay MacDonald, “socialist”
head of the reactionary British gov-
ernment, was today the recipient of
many congratulations from capital-
i-ts and imperialist politicians on
the occasion of his 66th birthday.
MacDonald spent the afternoon hav-
ing tea with the members of a sew-
ing circle organized by his wife 28
years ago. He expressed satisfac-
tion over a lifetime devoted to the
ciu.e of labor betrayal.

ELECTION DINNER
JAMS 2 BIG HALLS

HundredsTurnedAway
for Lack of Space

Webster Hall and Manhattan Ly-
¦ ccum were jammed with workers who
gathered last night for the Foster-
Ford election dinner. So many came
to hear the Communist election pro-

Igram
that hundreds had to be turned

away at both places.
Charles Rumford Walker was the

chairman at Webster Hall and Felix
Morrow presided at Manhattan Ly-
ceum. The same brilliant program
was given at both places. The speak-
ers included Matthew Josephson, who
gave a survey of the leftward swing
of the intellectuals; Scott Nearing,
who described the work of the World
Congress against Imperialist War;
Earl Browder, who spoke on "Hoover,
Roosevelt. Thomas or Foster”; Coun-
tee P. Allen, Negro poet Adelaide
Walker, Michael Gold and Waldo
Frank.

32 South River, N. J..,
Strikers Will Get
Hearing- Tomorrow

Thirty-two workers who were ar-
rested on trumped-up charges for
taking part in recent strike of South
River N. J. needle workers will be

i brought before the South River court
i for a hearing tomorrow.

| A bitter fight is being waged by the
international Labor Defense for the
rcie.i e of the victimized workers.
Tiic. I. L. D. attorney on the case met
with extreme difficulty in bailing out
27 of the v orkrrs while five were kept
in jail.

A defense committee of eight which
was organized in South River by re-
presentatives of the New York Dis-
trict of the I. L. D. has spread the
fight for the freedom of the rail,
roaded workers throughout the entire
district surrounding South River.
This committee has established other
defense bodies among the workers in
luwious town*

MILITIA ARREST 2,000
MINE STRIKERS DURING

TAYLORVILLE MEETING
Oct. 12 Is Anniversary of Great Victory and

Has Been Celebrated Annually

Celebration Would Be Demonstration for the
Continued Strike Against Sell Out

BULLETIN
TAYLORVILLE, 111., Oct. 12.—Workers of the town hooted and jeered

the troops making the arrest, and afterwards about a thousand miners
were released, and seme were allowed to go to Belyew’s grave In the ce-
metery. A preacher spoke, and then himself dismissed the crowd. When
it refused to disperse immediately, militia teqr gassed the crowd and

— broke it up.

BARRICADE FIGHTING IN STREETS OF BELFAST

‘Socialists 0.K./
Says Leader of
Khaki Skirts

BROOKLYN, N. Y„Oct. 12—Lead-
ers of the Khaki Shirts, an organiza-

tion of veterans with marked fascist
tendencies, revealed at a meeting at
their headquartrs at 95 Morgan St.
that although they were bitterly op-

posed to the Communist Party, they
were not against the socialists. A
worker reported this to the Daily
Worker today.

"They’re all right. Wc don’t op-
pose them. If they put lip men
who are not too radical we'll sup-
port them,” said a leader of the

Khaki Shirts wh- ~*'»stioned about
their stand in regard to the social-
ists.
Then he pointed to the Khaki

Shirt emblem (an eclipse in which the
dark covers the red).

"The Khaki Shirts are against the
Communists.” he said. ‘'We’ll fight
the red menace because the Commu-
nists ate' trying" to destroy the tradi-
tions of our forefathers.”

A worker asked th: Khaki Shirt of-
ficial why it was that on the leaflet
.issued by the organization it was
stated that the Khaki Shirts was
neither a Communist or socialist or-
ganization and yet he claimed that
he was not aaginst the socialists.

“That was a mistake of the print-
er,” replied the Khaki Shirt head.
"Let me tell you something. The so-
cialists are all right with us."

Tliis episode in the Khaki Shirt
headquarters serves to show how the
enemies of the bonus are aligning
themselves together on one front. The
socialists, through their spokesmen,
Heywood Broun and Norman Thomas,
have continually declared themselves
against the struggle for the veterans'
back wages. Heywood Broun has de-
clared that the Workers Ex-Service-
men’s League in fighting for the vet-
erans’ back wages is aiding the devel-
opment of a fascist movement in
America.

The Communist Party in, sup-
porting and leading the veterans in
the fight for the bonus is bending all
efforts to help the National Veterans
Rank and File Committee build a
tclid united front of the rank and
file veterans from all organizations,
the Khaki Shirts included, to march
to Washington Dec. 5 to demand the
bonus and an increase in disability
relief.

It is with the leaders of fascism
that the socialists form a united front.

Communists form the united front
with the rank and file of the- op-
pressed. This is where the difference
lies.

TAYLORVILLE, 111., Oct. 12.—Two
thousand striking miners, celebrat-
ing Virden Day here were rounded
up by 300 militia armed with all the
weapons of war, and driven into the
court house square for investigation
and probably *for herding out of the
county.

The militia, commanded by Cap-
tain C. J. Meacham. are under in-
structions from Charles Weineke of
Christian County to smash the Vir-
den Day Parade today.

The miltia, however, did not ar-
rest Harry Robertson, who fired on
the pickets.

4,000 Picket
Four thousand strikers, fighting

the 18 per cent wage cut, picketed
Peabody Coal Co. Mine No. 58 near
Taylorville yesterday, and these same
militia smashed the picket line with
tear gas and bayonet charges. Strik-
ers demonstrating before the house
of Bob Moody, a scab in that mine
were likewise gassed by the troops.

Governor Emmerson, Republican
Party leader, has sent these national
guardsmen to Taylorville to try and
smash the strike and enforce the $5
wage scale in the Peabody Coal Co.
mines.

Phone Wires Cut
Telephone wires into Taylorville are

cut. But it is known that thousands
more miners are gathered in towns
all around, holding Virden Memorial
meetings for Frank Bilyen, the Tay-
lorville miner murdered in the bat-
tle of Virden.

Not satisfied with attacking picket
lines in Christian County, Governor
Emmerson's militia now- are trying to
smash one of the most famous mili-
tant traditions of these miners. That
is the yearly celebration of Virden
Day, on Oct. 12.

On this day in 1898, a trainload of
scabs coming to Virden, IU„ mines,
v/as met by the miners and driven
back in a sharp rifle and machine
gun battle with the company’s armed
guards on the train. From that day
to the battle of Herrin, in 1922, there
were no scabs in an Illinois mine
strike. Five miners lost their lives
in the battle of Virden, and an un-
known number of scab herders were
killed.

Form Committees
Such traditions of mass struggle

the operators fear, now when they
have the leaders of the Progressive
Miners of America agreeing to the
$5 wage cut. The miners who re-
member and honor Virden Day, are
urged by the rank and file opposi-
tion and the National Miners Union
not to surrender to the w'age cut, but
to form their own committees to lead
the strike in each locality, and by
mass picketing and mass marching
bring all mines on strike and defeat

the cut.

Demand Freedom of Scottsboro Boys

Part of New York demonstration of 10,000 workers for release of
Negro children condemned to death in the Scottsboro frame-up, release
of Mooney, Berkman and all other worker class war prisoners. Inset
below, the mother of Tom Mooney and W. W. Weinstone, editor of the
Daily Worker and candidate for U. S, Senator in N. Y\ Photo taken by
Film and Photo League.

Register to Vote; Do
Not Fall for Trickery

Workers trying to register this week, report that in numerous dis-
tricts boss politicians arc doing their utmost to force workers to state
which party they will vote for on November 8. They are told that this
is only a "straw vote.”

In some sections workers about to register are given slips on which
are printed the names of the various parties, including the Communist.
WORKERS DO NOT ACCEPT ANY OF THESE SLIPS. It is a trick
to find out if you favor the Communist Party so that they can stop you
from voting on Nov. 8.

"It is absolutely illegal and a capitalist trick to make you state
which party yoi# will vote for,” the N. Y. State United Front Election
Campaign Committee stated yesterday. “When you register you DO NOT
HAVE TO GIVE YOUR PARTY PREFERENCE. Take the” paper which
asks your party affiliation and DROP IT INTO THE BOX WITHOUT
writing anything on it.”

The International Labor Defense asks any worker who is not al-
lowed to register to apply> at once to its offices at 799 Broadway and he
will be given legal advice and help in order to force the boss politicians
to accept his registration.

You must register this W'eek in order to vote. Places of registra-
tion will be open today and tomorrow from 5 p.m. to 10:30 p.m., and on
Saturday from 7 a.m. to 10.30 p.m.

MEYER DORFMAN STRIKE IS SOLID
NEW YORK.—The fighting spirit

of the knitgoods workers was demon-
strated yesterday at the Meyer Dorf-
man shop, when gangsters and police
attempted to bring up scabs to break
the strike.

Tlie brutality of the police could
not intimidate the workers.

At a meeting of the Exeutive Coun-
cil held Tuesday night the committee
of the strikers of this shop appeared
and requested assistance from the

other trade. All members of the ex-
ecutive council pledged their enthu-
siastic support.

It was decided that all forces be

concentrated around this shop, so as
to compel the boss to give in to the

demands of the workers. The Ex-
ecutive Council realized that victory
in this str.ke will stimulate the or-
ganization work in many of the other
Brooklyn open knitting shops.

AFL Committee and United Front
Conference to Fight Stagger Plan

1 unemployed, even according to the
j estimate of the Welfare Department
with over 200,000 evictions of jobless
workers to date; with the miserable

| relief given by the Home Relief Bu-
i reaus to only 49,000 families amount-
ing to 60 cents a week per individual
and even this cut to 30 cents a week
for the Negro workers in Harlem, no
rent, gas or electricity; with the
' Share the Work” plan initiated by
Hoover aimed to make those still em-
ployed bear the burden of the crisis,
it is imperative that as broad and as
forceful a struggle as possible be
undertaken to force the municipal,
state and federal governments to give
immediate relief and unemployment
insurance to the unemployed and
part-time workers."

Organized Struggles
The Provisional Committee decided

to issue a call to the workers of New
York to conduct organized united
struggles for immediate relief, against
evictions and against the Share the
Work plan in every Industry neigh-
borhood, flop house and wherever
workers gather. It was also decided
to call a broad united front mass con-
ference on October 30.

At the next meeting of the Provi-
sional Committee on Tuesday. Oct. 18
at 7 p. m. at Labor Temple, 242 East

14th St., Room 43. where additional
organizations will be represented, de-
tailed plans for reaching the broad-
est masses of employe dand unem-
ployed workers will be taken up.

The committee elected Brown, re-
presentative of the Moulders Union of
the A. F. of L. as chairman and Betty
Allen, secretary.

A special appeal is being made for
donations and subscriptions to carry
on this campaign. All organizations
arc asked to respond by sending con-
tributions immediately to Betty Allen,
Secretary of Provisional Committee
for Winter Relief 418 E. 6th Street,
New York City.

Meeting Sunday

The Unemployed Council of Great- I
er New York calls all employed and
unemployed workers, organized and
unorganized, to a mass meeting Sun-
day at 11 a. m. at 35 East 12th St.,;
to hear the report of Carl Winters, j
secretary of the Unemployed Council, 1
on the enlarged meeting of the Na- j
tional Executive Committee of the |
Councils just held in Chicago.

The meeting will discuss and adopt !
steps to carry out in N. Y. the na- j
tional program of struggle against j
relief cuts and for relief and unem- .
ployment Insurance. i

WILLPUT DEMAND
j TO A.F.L. SESSION
Mass Meetings Urge

Real Insurance
NEW YORK —Members of the Am-

erican Federation of Labor are ex-
pected to gather at a mass meeting
at Labor Temple 243 East 84th St.,
tonight at 8 p. m. to demand geniime
unemployment insurance and im-
mediate relief and to protest against
Green's fake insurance scheme and
“share work’ stagger plan. The A. F.
of L. membership demand federal
government unemployment insurance
at full average wages to be raised
from taxation and contribution from
the employers and to be administered
by a workers committee.

Green and the Executive Council
abandoned their Vancouver position
against all unemployment insurance
and hurriedly adopted this makeshift
unemployment plan under the press-
ure of the Insistent demands of the
A. F. L. rank and file only to hinder

U. S. Embassy in Qermany Flooded
with Scottsboro Freedom Demands

RELIEF DOWN TO
3D CENTS A WEEK

Provisional Committee
Is Organized

NEW YORK.—Representatives of
the Unemployed Council of Greater
New York, the A. F. of L. Committee
for Unemployment Insurance and the
Fraternal Federation for Social In-
surance met Tuesday and decided to
set up a Provisional Committee to
initiate a broad campaign for winter
relief. The delegates represented 60
locals of the A. F. of L., 260 fraternal
organizations including branches of
the Workmens Circle and the Duetche
Kranke Kasse. The Unemployed
Council represents 25 neighborhood
and industrial councils, besides affi-
liated trade unions and fraternal or-
ganizations.

Sam Weissman. an organizer of the
Unemployed Councils, in his opening
remarks outlined the situation of the
unemployed and part time workers
in New York. “With 1,150,000 totally

DELEGATIONS SEE
OFFICIALS OF U. S.

Similar Protests All
Over Europe

BERLIN. Oct. 12.—Coming from
units of the Communist Party, shops
and Unemployed Councils, innumer-
able resolutions of protests on the
Scottsboro case and demands for
freedom for the nine framed-up Ne-
gro boys held In an Alabama jail are
flooding the American embassy here.

Many of these protests axo brought
by delegations of workers elected at
huge meetings arranged by the In-
ternational Red Aid. The German
workers have been especially active
in the fight for the Negro lads, one
of them having been killed in a dem-
onstration at an American consulate
some months ago. This sense of
solidarity was intensified by the re-
cent tour of J. Louis Engdahl, of the
International Labor Defense of the
U. S., and Mrs. Ada Wright, mother
of two of the boys involved in the
case. Mrs. Wright is at present in
Berlin.

The Berlin protests are only a
small part of the huge protest move-
ment which has swept Europe dur-
ing the past few months. American
consulates and embassies in many
countries are daily receiving similar
protests. In Paris special guards
have been posted to keep the dele-
gations away. Protest demonstra-
tions have taken place in over 16
countries of Europe.

BORAH ASKS NEW
DRIVE ON MASSES

Speaks for Inflation,
War Program

BURLEY, Idaho. Oct. 12.—Speak-
ing before a local patriotic club, Sen-
ator William E. Borah, so-called pro-
gressive Republican, came forward in
favor of a more aggressive imperialist
policy to conquer world markets and
of inflationary measures to further
reduce the living

______

standards of the
masses. Though
he hypocritically ' 1
criticized the plat- >

forms of bot li | “7
parties, he prah- %

ed Hoover, whom ¦ >,

he had originally ;
condcmcned. as | A
well as Roosevelt,

candidate of the ~, j; \
democratic party,

the way for open-
ly jumping on the “HjGRAH
Hoover band-
wagon. This would be in line with

i when he stumped the country for
Hoover and hailed him as the saviour
of the American people.

Borah, who is the darling of lib-
berals and "socialists,” thus falls in
line with the policies of Wail Street
in both domestic and international
questions. Not content with the
Goldsborough bill, passed by the last
session of Congress, which has al-
ready inflated the currency to the
extent of $1,000,000,000 through the
Federal Reserve System, Borah now
advocates further inflation to boost
prices and reduce the real wages of
the workers with a consquent in-
crease in profits for the capitalists.

NEED ACCOMODATIONS FOR
NEEDLE TRADE DELEGATES

Living quarters are needed for 100
delegates who are comaig from out
of town for the Needle Trades Work-
ers Cnnvention which will open here
tomorrow night. Comrades who can
can accomodate one or more del-

j egates are urged to call the Needle
Trade Industrial Union Room 20, 131
W. 28th St. at once.

the movement for real unemployment

insurance. Even this plan of Greens
is not being abandoned by him in
favor of the "share work” proposi-
tion which is notiiing more than a
scheme to reduce all workers, unem-
ployed and employed, to a general
starvation level.

This mass meeting of the New York
A. F. L. Rank and File Committee,for '
Unemployment Insurance is one of;
the series of such meetings now being .
held all over the country. Its pur-
pose is to mobilize the membership
in the A. F. L. local unions to select
delegates from their unions to a mass
conference to bo held in Cincinnati,
Ohio on Nov. 22 and 23 at the same j
time as the A. F. L. convention. This
conference Is being held for the pur-
pose of sending a rank and file del- |
gation to the A. F. L. convention to j
demand that the convention go on 1
record adopting the Workers Unem- I
ployment Insurance Bill.

A similar meeting will be held Fri- I
day, Oct. 14. Saengerbund Hall, 168- |
11 91st Ave, Jamaica, L. L ¦ ©r» v

IRISH STRIKERS AND
JOBLESS STOP TRALN

AND BUS SERVICE
Three Workers Killed; Scores Wounded By-

Police and British Troops

Struggle Against Low Wages and Starvation
Relief

AMERICAN WORKERS
Protest against the murderous war of British imperial-

ism upon the heroic Irish workers in Belfast! Demand
the withdrawal of all troops! Organize mass meetings
of solidarity, support and defense of the Irish workers—-
of the working class prisoners and their families! All sup-
port to the Irish liberation struggle! Defeat British im-
perialism in Ireland and its agents—the Irish capitalists
and landlords and their governments! Support the strug-
gle for unity of Ireland and the Irish masses of the North
and South, under the leadership of the Irish Revolution-
ary Workers Groups (Communists).

• • •

BELFAST, Oct. 13.—For two days thousands of workers
have been defending themselves here against the attacks of
the three thousand armed police, stationed in the district to
suppress a strike of shipyard workers and the demonstrations
of unemployed workers for increased relief. Two regiments of
British infantry, the Inskillen
fusselliers and the King’s Roy-
al riflers, have been rushed
here and have taken part In the
suppression of huge unemployment
demonstrations, in the first of which
more than ten thousand workers took
part. The troops and police are us-

-1 ing armored cars in the working
( : class districts.

! The workers stopped street cars
and bus service and barricaded

I themselves in the working class dis-
jtricts. They dug trenches and strung
jbarbed wire and were only driven

i oth after the most stubborn fighting.
while the struggle was going on

in the streets and workers were be-
ing shot down by troops and police,
the officials of the British trade un-
ions, to which most of the Belfast
workers belong, were in conference
with the Lord Mayor.

There are more than one hundred
thousand unemployed in the Belfast
district, in which are located the
Harlan and Wolf shipyards, the sec-

-1 ond largest in the world, and the
principal section of the Irish linen
industry. The Irish Revolutionary
Workers’ Groups (Communists) are
taking a leading part in the struggle.

, The Communists have been active or-
' ganizing the unemployed in recent
| years. The Belfast workers have a
j long tradition of militancy in strike
| struggles and are known for their
| stubborn resistance to police attacks,

British imperialist sources blame
the Irish Republican army for the
resistance to the police and troops.
There is no doubt but that Irish Re-
publican army, which recently

| formed its own party, and are under
petty bourgeois nationalist leadership
have a large following in the Orange
Protestant North.

The extreme measures taken by
the British authorities—the use of
regular troops and firearms for the
first time in suppression of unem-
ployed demonstrations show that
the Belfast struggle, arising out of
the terrible destitution of the work-
ers is definitely connected with the
struggle for national liberation; that
there is a growing unity movement
of the working class of the Protestant
and industrialized North and the
Catholic and agrarian South for
complete separation from Great
Britain.

a • •

The militant struggle in Belfast Is
bound up with the sharpening of the
economic crisis throughout the whole
of Ireland. Belfast has been hard
hit as a result of the unemployment
among shipyard workers and the
cutting down of the linen trade, es-
pecially due to economic crisis in
the United States which formed the
main market for Irish linen. The I
situation has been made even more ;
intolerable by the separation of the
five Northern industrial counties

'! rom Ihe Southern agricultural dis-
; tricts. the latter making up the Irish

I Free Stat^
| With the coming of De Valera Into'

j office, as a result of his promise to [
conduct a struggle for national liber- j
ation and his program of social de- |
mands of the workers and peasants, 1
the situation in Ireland has not im-
proved. De Valera has been giving
way steadily to the pressure of Brit-
ish imperialism. The situation of
the workers and peasants of the
Irish Free State has been severe as
a result of the agrarian crisis. The
restriction of immigration to the
United States by American capital-
ism and by the cutting down of as-
sistance on the part of the Irish
population in the United States as
a result of the crisis here. De Valera
has been using the reactionary state
machine against the strikers and un-

I

Settle Election
with Dice, S.P.

Nominee Urges
GIRARD, Kan., Oct. 12.—“Why

let the stupid workers vote? Let's
settle it by shooting craps.”

This seems to be the latest
wrinkle in the election platform of
the so-called Socialist Party. None
other than its candidate for the
C. S. Senate, E. Haldeman-Julius.
millionaire publisher, has made this
proposal to the candidates of the
republican and democratic parties
in a statement just issued.

Haldeman-Julius is the racketeer
and swindler who stole the accept-

I anec speech of William Z. Foster,
! Communist candidate for president,
j and printed it in distorted from as

his own in his magazine, “The Am-
erican Freeman," in -an effort to
lure u'orking-class votes. In his

j crap-shooting proposal, which is in
; line with the corrupt traditions of
| the Socialist Party, he calls the

workers “stupid” and declares: “By
this economical and sensible throw
of the dice the nitwit voters stand
a chance of getting a real state-
man like myself in Washington."

Workers of Kansas, Vote Com-
munist!

HONOR 9 NEGRO
BOYS’ DEFENDER

Tilford Funeral Held
In Midst of Storm

CHICAGO. 111., Oct. 12.—Jack Til-
ford, Negro worker and leader of the

I Negroes in their struggle against dis-
crimination and police brutality, was
buried with a mass funeral attended
by 500 workers in spite of the terrific
rain storm.

Over half these present were white
workers. Speakers pointed out that
this demonstration is also a demand

! for the release of th“ Scottsboro boys,

j for whose freedom Tilford, in his post
of member of the district executive of
the International Labor Defense, had

j labored tirelessly.

HOLD 2 FOR DEPORTATION
DULUTH. Minn. According to

j capitalist press reports, two workers
have been arrested by Federal au-
thorities and are now held for de-
portation. They are Jobnßosi"h of

j Duluth, who is to go to Jugo-Slavla,

and Oscar Manrdsto of Superior to
fascist Italv. The charts against
them are that they are Communist
sympathizers.

emnloj’ed. The Irish Republican armv
which made up an important part of

, the revolutionary struggle against
I British imperialism during the Sinn

JFein movement have recently formed
| their own political party dominated
by petty bourgeois elements. The
Revolutionary Workers Groups of
Ireland are the only ones that are
conducting a real revolutionary pol-
icy fighting for the immediate de-
mands and putting forward the
slogan of the unity of Ireland un-
der a United Irish Workers and
Farmers Republic. The struggles In
Belfast show the great possibility of
the unification of the toilers of North
and South into a common movement
directed against British imperialism
and their agents, the Irish capitalist*
and landlords.
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in which thousands of workers won a
y?<3re increases and better conditions. I
The theory advocated by the buro-
cracv of the A. F. of L. that the |
workers cannot win struggles during
a of crisis, has been exposed j
meet glaringly in the needle trades.

Two Kinds of Union
At the time when the workers un- I

b?r ,b» leadership of the A. F. of L
end /maloamated misleaders have
suffered wholesale wage cuts, have
been forced by the burocracy to in- I
trnsified speed-up the fur workers |
under the leadership f the Indus-
trial Union have won v age increases, !
ranging frob $2 to sls par week.

Thousands of dressmakers under
the leadership of the unity commit- |
tee have won partial increases and j
are laying the basis for greater mass !
struggles.

In the knitgoods trade which here-
tofor has bean completely unorgan-
ized. the Industrial Union is in tbs
midfct of a splendid organization
campaign which has met with mass
support on the part of the knit-
goods workers.

The victorious strikes of the work- j
ors of the, Murray. Art, Palace, Del |
Uze, the numerous other strikes, have
inspired confidence in the workers I
and have brought forth the Indus- I
trial Union as the leader and fighter j
of the exploited workers in the knit- j
goods trade.

Can Do More
This convention will make a sharp

turn in the direction of extending the
activities of the Industrial Union to
other fields, the organization and
mobilization of the cloakmaksrs,
men's clothing workers, Millinery
workers, fer better conditions and a-
gainst the fake strike policy of the
burocracy, to initiate organization
work on a mass scale in the unor-
ganized centers where the workers
are showing a willingness and readi-
ness to fight.

A National Union
The successful strike of the sheep-

skin workers of Boston and Lynn;
the heroic strike of the South River
dressmakers, the strike of the shirt-
makers in Bradford, Conn, show that
the needle trades workers is becom-
ing a real national union. The com-

| What’s On- [
Ail comrades who have borrowed cuts or

mats from Daily Worker over 5 days ago
must return them immediately—or all re-
quests in future »<ll be refused.

» • *

THURSDAY
The Bridge Plai,a Workers Club will have

r very Important meeting of Polit. Section
it 2ic Rooney St., Brooklyn.

Tremont Workers Club will have educa-
tional meet.ng. 8:30 p. m. at 2075 Clinton
Ave.. Bronx. Sympathizers invited.

0.-fice Workers Union membership meet-
ing;, 7:30 p. m. at Labor Temple, 42 E. 14tb

* * *

The Bridge Plaza Workers Club will have
c very important meeting of Polit. Section
at 28a Rodney St., Brooklyn.

Tremont Workers Club will have eruca-
fcisnal meeting, 8:30 p. m. at 2075 Clinton
\ c.. Bronx. Sympathizers Invited.

Office Workers Union membership meet-
ing. 7:30 p. m. at Labor Temple, 242 E.
nth 6t.

'j he Barbers and Hairdressers League will
'.eld special meeting at 50 East 13th St.,
€.:30 p. m.

Worker# Film and Photo League will have
important monthly membership meeting at
13 West 17th St., at 8 p. m. All former
members and all others interested are ask-
ed to come.

Pen and Hammer will have open forum at
114 West 21st St. Topic: Which Way for
the Intellectual?” Speaker: William Wein-
stone.

Drug Clerks and others employed in drug
stores are called to a meeting at 108 E.
14th 6t., Room 403. Auspices: Drug Store
Workers Section of Med. League.

Workers Ex-Servicemen’s League Post 75
will hold meeting at new headquarters, 537
Hopklnson Ave. Report and discussion of
Cleveland Convention.

Bill Heywood Branch will meet, at 3159
Coney Island Ave., Brighton Beach.

Int. Workers Club will meet at Manhattan
Lyceum, 66 East Fourth St., 8 p. m.

Romain Rolland Branch FSU Lecture.
Subject: "The Scottsboro Case," at 2700
Bronx Park East, auditorium.

West Bronx Branch FSU membership
meeting—Paradise Manor, 11 W. Mr. Eden
Ave. Discussion on Why FSU endorsing
the C.P. In the coming elections. Speaker:
S. Sklaroff.

Tremont Workers Club will have lecturp,
by Alex. Solomon.

Bath Beach Workers Club, 22 will have
lecture on Unemployment, at 2273 Bath Ave.

Red Sparks Athletic Club general mem-
bership meeting at 380 Grand St., 8:30 p.m.

Union Workers Club lecture on the Role
of the Women in the class struggle, at 801
Prospect Ave.

Mapleton Workers Club membership meet-
ing and discussion at 2006 70th St., 8:30 p.m.

Hariem Progressive Youth Club—lecture on
Social Reformism, at 1538 Madison Ave.

Manhattan Workers Club—lecture on the
election campaign by Comrade Taft, 8:30
p.m. at 48 Sheriff St.

Cafeteria Section FWIU membership meet-
ing, 8 p. m. at 4 West 18th Gt.

CITY
NOTES

THURSDAY
20oth Bt. and Perry Ave. Speakers: Isaac

iislpern.
Boston Road and Charlotte St. Speakers:

G. Pries, James Steele, Jack Morrison and
Max Warmflesli.

180 vh Gt. and Clinton Ave. Speakers:
Patsj- Starr. Benj. Levy and Harry Tobman.

Mapcs and Tremont Ave. Speakers: Rubin
Berger, N. Jones and E. Breslav*'.

Section Seven will hold an election rally
on Thursday at 21&t Ave. and 86th St.

H. Freedman, candidate In the Tenth
Congressional District, wil speak at Tomp-
kins and Stockton St., Thursday at 8 p. m.

13th Ave. and 43rd St. Speakers: Ruth
Ilandelman and Joe Zagarelli.

Kings Highway and 14th St. Speakers
D. Loew and H. Lichtenstein.

odtn flt. and 21st Ave. Speakers: L. A.
Da Santos.

18th St. and Fifth Ave. Speakers: C.
ShnvelKon and P. La Rocca.

* >k v

f lection Campaign Meetings Held Lnder the
Auspices of the F. S. U.

Thursday, October 13tli
E.uger Factory Gate open air meeting,

Uiiidbeth. N. J. Speaker: Wilson.
Downtown Branch open air meeting, 3rd

Ct. and Avenue C. Spanker: Cirjeene.
Brighton Beach Branch open air meeting,
'f 7th Bt. and Brighton Beach. Speaker:

mg convention therefore must work
out plans to consolifinte the gains
and prepare for further struggles.

Louis Hyman, who has been away
for a visit to the Soviet Union is re-
turning to the opening of the Con-
vention.

Ben Gold, National Secretary of
the Union, and Israel Amter, candi-
date for Governor on the Commun-
ist ticket, will be among the main
speakers.

Irving Potash, Secretary of the
New York organization, who was a
delegate to the International Needle I
Trades Propaganda Committee, will I
bring greetings from the Russian
Needle Trades Workers and present
a banner from the Russian Trade
Union to tlie furriers in celebration
of their victory.

The *.rlei, che Freiheit Gesangs
Verein, the Freiheit Mandolin Or-
chestra, and the W.I.R. Band will
sing and play revolutionary songs.
The Red Dancers under the direction
cf Edith Segal, will give revolution-
ary dances.

A special section has been reserved
for the Youth Department of the In-
dustrial Union which will include the
young fur pointers, knitgoods work-
ers, dressmakers and all other young
workers.

SOCIAIiSTDAILI
FORCED TO QUIT

“Volkszeitung” Ends
Betrayal Career

The "New Yorker Voikszsitung,”
Socialist daily in the German lan-
guage, yesterday announced its sus-
pension “for about three weeks,’ in-
cluding its weekly edition, “Vor-
waerts.” Though the paper stated that
it is suspending to “find ways and
means for a reorganization,” it is re-
ported that its republication, even as
a weekly, is extremely doubtful.

The suspension of the “Volks-
zeitung” is the result of the growing
radicalization of the German workers
in this country who have begun to
realize the true role of this betrayal
organ and to withdraw their support.

The “Volkszeitung” was founded in
1878 by revolutionary German work-
ers who were forced by Blsmark’s per-
secution of the young labor move-
ment in Germany to emigrate to the
United States. These workers were
pioneers in the American labor move-
ment and their paper stood for many
years in the forefront of all the strug-
gles of the American working class.
During the war the “Volkzeitung”
supported the left wing in the So-
cialist Party in its fight against the
patriotic attitude of the official S. P.
leadership. With the foundation of
the Communist Party in 1919, the pa-
per became one of the first Commu-
nist dallies in America. When in 1925
its editor, Ludwig Lore, was expelled
from the Communist Party for his
opposition to its revolutionary poli-
cies, he transformed the paper into
a vicious slander-sheet against the
Communist Party, the Communist In-
ternational and the Soviet Union, at
the same time misleading teh workers
with radical phrases.

Last year Lore had to resign, for
embezzling funds of the Socialist Re-
lief Society, a German workers’ or-
ganization. From then on, under an
official S. P. editor, the paper openly
promulgated the social-fascist views
which Lore had tried to put over in
a veiled way.

NEEDLE TRADES INDUSTRIAL UNION
CONVENTION OPENS TOMORROW TO
CONSOLIDATE GAINS AND WIN MORE

\mter, Hyman, Bin Gold, Potash Among Those
Who Will Speak: Big Celebration Program

Has Proved Strikes Can Be Won in Crisis;
Now Plans to Enter New Fields

NEW YORK.—Final preparations are being made for the Third Na-
tional Convention of the Needle Trades Workers Industrial Union which
will open tomorrow night, October 14, at New' Star Casino, 107th Street and
Park Avenue.

For the past two years the Industrial Union has carried on battles

6th Ave. Jobless Storm
Employment Office
3 Workers Are Jailed

NEW YORK.Three workers were
jailed by the Tammany police for
participating in a demonstration at
the Holden “Employment” agency,
101 W. 49th St., yesterday.

Steve Fortley, worker, paid more
for a job than lie was able to earn,
a regular angle of the job-sliark
racket, and complained to the Job-
Agency Grievance Committee.

Tlie committee organized about 100
workers to demand the repayment of
the fee to the worker after several
hours of picketing. The owner tried
to intimidate the workers and called
the police. The office was wrecked
as the workers defended themselves.
The gyred worker and two others
were arrested.

Tire committee is leading the fight
of the workers against the job-sharks
and is affiliated to the Unemployed
Council. Their main demand is for
free employment agencies adminis-
tered by the workers at the expense
of the city.

TR Y TO DEPORT
TWO WORKERS

Doak’s Agents Invade
Workers Center

For the third time in a little over
a week “Deportation Doaks" thugs
invaded the Workers’ Center at 31 |
Atlantic Avenue, Brooklyn. Last night
they arrested four workers, two of
whom have already been sent to Ellis
Island for deportation. The other
two workers, Porto Ricans, were re-
leased after having been terrorized
and beaten at police headquarters for
refusing to turn stoolpigeons and be-
tray the other workers at the club.
The police regretted that they were
unable to deport these two workers
and threatened to "beat the hell out
of them” if they were ever caught at
the Workers Center again.

Before
'

leaving the Center they
tried to intimidate the workers with
drawn clubs and insults and beat one
American born worker, warning him
to keep away from these “damned

1 foreigners.” They announced their
intention of breaking up the Center,

1saying that they would return with a
search warrant and smash everything
in the place including a few heads.
Infuriataed by the growing solidarity
between the American-born and
Spanish workers in this section, the
police are using their usual terroristic
methods to break up the workers’ or-
ganizations.

A protest meeting will be held Fri-
day night on the corner of Atlantic
Avenue and Columbia Street under
the auspices of the International
Labor Defense.

Porto Ricans Meeting
at Communist Rally
Score Fascist Clique
PORTO RICANS—3 rbuaton

NEW YORK. —Hundreds of workers
heard the election message of the
Communist Party Tuesday night at
an open air meeting held at the cor-
ner of 115th St. and Lenox Ave. The
sneakers showed that the Communists
the whole year round had led the
struggles of the Porto Rican workers,
in strikes, in fighting evictions, and
in the campaign for the independ-
ence of Porto Rico.

Alfred Matthew and A. Dieppa for
the Porto Rican Anti-Imperialist As-
sociation expressed its endorsement
of the program and candidates of the
Communist Party, since the Commu-
nist Party supports tlie struggle for
immediate and complete indepen-
dence of Porto Rico.

The workers present showed their
resentment when informed of the
fascist threat of Pineiro, the Nation-
alist Party leader, to destroy the Por-
to Rican Anii-Imperialist Association
headquarters and organization, and
if necessary, the whole working class
movement in Harlem.

Juan Aviles, candidate for assembly
in the 17th District spoke of local
condition in the district.

The other speakers were Tomase-
vich. Alberto Sanchez, F. Ibanez, and
William Simons. Ramirez was chair-
man.

Into the Streets on
“Daily”Tag Days!

Fiffht for Life of the First Paper to Expose
the Scottsboro Frame-up!

I’HOUSANDS of workers throughout the country must go out from
hundreds of stations in as many cities with collection boxes to raise

funds for the Daily Worker on the National Tag Days, October 14, 15 and
16. Unless these thousands arc mobilized on these three days, our cam-
paign will be a failure. You must not fail to take part! The danger of
suspension that faces our paper is real and imminent!

No ciass-conscious worker can afford to say, “Well, there are enough
volunteers. I won’t be missed.” If you say it, there will be a hundred
others who may say it, and then what will the result be? NO! YOU
MUST YOURSELF TAKE RESPONSIBILITY FOR YOUR SHAKE IN
THE TAG DAY WORK AND IMPRESS ON ALL YOUR FELLOW-
WORKERS THE NEED OF THEIR HELP?

You must go from street to street, from house to house. You must
gravitate especially toward those sections where fellow-workers live and
gather, not only to raise funds for the Daily but to carry its message of
militant struggle to all sections of the working class.

* * •

J|OW especially is it the task of every worker to do his utmost for the
“Daily." You have read how the Supreme Court refused to announce

its decision on the appeal of the nine innocent Scottsboro boys for free-
dom, postponing it—perhaps until after election—for lear that workers
would be stirred to greater protest. Demonstrate on those Tag Days that
you understand the Importance of the Daily Worker in the fight to save
the Scottsboro boys!

Workers, these three days must be a red-letter event in the life of
our Daily! By doing all in your power to raise funds for the Daily Worker,
you will be spreading its influence, bringing It into new territories!

INTO THE STREETS ON OCTOBER 14, 15 and 16! Show by what
you do in these Tag Days that you will answer the bosses' attacks ¦>„
your class, BLOW FOR BLOW!

Boss Press Concocts
Lies About Soviet Blow
At Counter-Revolution

Duranty in Vanguard; Aims to Create the
Impression That Bolshevik Party Is

Disunited; Part of Lie Campaign

Collective Farms Cover Four-Fifths U.S.S.R.
Territory; No Decline in Socialist

Farming’
The expulsion of Gregory Zinoviev and Leo Kamenev for withholding

information frem the Communist Party cf the Soviet Union in regard to
tne counter-revolutionary activities of the Ryutin group, have set the for-
eign correspondents of the capitalist press to work, producing interpreta-
tions, deductions and gossip to aid their parasitic masters. Leading the
pack is Walter Durar.ty, correspond-
ent of the New York Times. ‘

;

The New York Times correspond-
ent refers to the expelled group as
“a new united opposition” and says
that it “is regarded as reflecting the
criticism within the Communist Par-
ty of Stalin’s policy of building so-
cialism in one country and the dis-
satisfaction inside and outside the
Party with conditions in Russia." He
further gives the impression that
the Party is disunited and that the
expelled group has a substantial fol-
lowing.

The expulsion of these elements
for engaging in secret activities a-
gainst the C.P.S.U. and the Soviet
Government, far from indicating the
lack of unity in the ranks of the
Party shows its unity strength and
determination of ridding itself of op-
portunist elements who express with-
in the ranks cf the Party, the des-
perate resistance of capitalist and
kulak (rich farmers) elements to
the success of socialist construction.
Collective and state farms have cul-
tivated four-fifths of the total area
and supplanted private capitalist
farming, which is a sign of the real
consolidation of the socialist system
in the Soviet Union. Recently, how-
ever, as Comrade Molotov pointed
out, a number of mistakes in grain
collections last year added to the lack
of ihe necessary practical leadership
of the large number of collective
farms, led to a ncn-fulfillmcnt of
the sowing plan in such important
districts as the Ukraine. In July,
Molotov stated however that this
year the prospects of the harvest is
considerably more favorable than last
year.

However, the Kulak speculators, sa-
botagers and counter-revolutionaries
have attemtped to seize upon these

j mistakes and weaknessse in order to
j disintegrate the collective farms and
demoralize their members. The op-

| jxjrtunists within the Party reflected
! the work of these class enemies of
I tile Soviet Union.

Not First Time
Zinoviev and Kamenev have not for

the first time deserted tlie Party.
They have been expelled and branded
as traitors before. They joined in a
bloc with Trotsky against the Party
in support of his program that “it
was impossible to build Socialism in
the Soviet Union.’ They received a
crushing blow from the united ranks
of the Party led by its Eolshevik Cen-
tral Committee, headed by Stalin.
After acknowledging their errors they
were permitted to rejoin the Party.
Which demonstrated by the successes
of the Five Year Plan, that the foun-
dations of Socialism were being laid
and that in the second Five Year Plan
the roots of all exploitation of man
by man will be destroyed.

Their connection with the Ryutin
group only shows that they had not
in reality abandoned their opportun-
ist policy.

Duranty Takes Extra Pa ns
Duranty takes extra pains to ridi-

cule the achievements of the Commu-
nist Parties in other countries. He
makes the obviously false statement
that “an unparalleled capitalist de-
pression has produced no material in-
crease in the numbers of voting
strength of any Communist Party in
any important nation in the last three
years.” It is only necessary to refer
to the recent election in Germany
where the Communist Party made a
tremendous move forward to the dis-
may of all capitalists and their hired
journalists and was the only one to
record a considerable advance; to
the election results in Greece and
Bulgaria, to the great successes of the

jPolish and Czechoslovakian parties,
among others to refute this obvious
lie.

The Communist Parties have been
making headway in spite of the in-
creased terror and have consolidated
themselves and are strengthening
their opposition as the leader of the
radicalized workers.

These lies of Dui’anty are part of
the increased campaign of slanders
against the Soviet Union and are in-
tended to gloss over the fact of cap-
italist decay and decline, while the
Soviet Union moves forward to a
classless society.

The struggies of the C.P.S.U.
against opportunists may be the oc-
casion for gleeful hopes on the part
of the capitalists especially since they
can distort these struggies and use
them to try to discredit the Soviet

LABOR UNION MEETINGS

l PHOLSTEREKS
A meetin;; of upholsterers will be held

tonight at 1:30 p. m. at 108 East 14th St.
A report will be made of strike activities,
and plans will be made for the future Ail
upholstery workers, whether members of the
union or not, are Invited to the meeting.

*
* •

MATTRESS BOX AND BEDSPRING
MAKERS

A meml-r hip meeting of Mattress Box
nnd bed.; ; makers of the Furniture
Worker.*’ luoi;: trial Union will be held to-
niiht at 7:03 p. rn. at Irving Plaza, Irving
Place and 16th St.

A report will be made of the organiza-
tional drive, and the question will be taken
up of continuing the 5 per cent tax for the
remaining strikers.

* • •

OPEN FORUM
An open forum of all unemployed needle

trades workers, cloakmakers, furriers, dross-
Maikers ;.nd nil others is railed for Tiiurs-
-.py, 1 o’clock at the cfflcs of the union,
I2t W. 28th -ii. A Klig, president of the
kiun'thaii need 1 * trifles union, will speak
. t tlie >orum. The meeting will also take
rp fecci.’i i; 'dationi to thr convention and
tin- election of fraternal delegates. All
'! nployed needle workers arc urged to at-

Uu'4.

Send Greetings to
Soviet Anniversary

Edition of “Daily”

The loth Soviet Anniversary
edition of the Daily Worker, which
will appear on November 7, is
already in preparation. Articles
on all phases of Soviet life and
achievements are being written to
make this edition a document of
lasting value for every worker.

Workers organizations, clubs,
trade unions and language groups,
are urged to send their greetings
to the Soviet Union through the
Daily Worker. Make certain that
these greetings appear by sending
them to the Daily Worker imme-
diately.

Wobblies Did Denounce
Towboatmen’s Desire
to Fight Wage Cuts

NEW YORK.—A committee from
the I. W. W. called on the Marine
Workers Industrial Union to protes,
against an alleged misquotation of
their position in the "Dog House
News,’ published by the Waterfront
Unemployed Council.

The “Dog House News’ quotes a
speaker on the I. W. W. soap box a,
saying that the towboat men were
fools if they struck at this time be-
cause “there are thousands of men on
the beach ready and eager to take
their jobs." The Wobblies claimed
that the speaker modified this state-
ment with the phrase “if they were
unorganized.” It is common informa-
tion that the towboat men are “or-
ganized’ into a union dominated by
Captain Maher, who makes dema-
gogic speechas and grand promises.

At the meeting of the towboat men
Sunday night Maher said that only
“the reds” would make trouble at his
meeting, but later made a very dema-
gogic speech and even voted to send
a telegram of congratulation to the
U. S. S. R. on the opening of Dn
rostroi. The towboatmen at this
meeting voted to strike against wage
cuts but Maher persuaded them to let
him negotiate

The Wobblies did not enlarge on
the implied position that unorganized
workers were fools to strike for de-
cent working conditions or against
wage cuts.

They made a grand announcement
that they had no leaders and were
not responsible for what was said on
their soapbox. They also announced
that fellow worker, Jackson, secretary
of the M. W. I. U. would be held res-
ponsible for any article attacking
their leadership, and told what tough
birds they were.

What they are afraid of is that the
Marine Workers Industrial Union is
taking energetic step to acquaint all
marine workers with what type cf
organization the I. W. W. has degen-
erated into. The M. W. I. U. is taking
further steps to acquaint all workerson the waterfront with the positions
of the various misled organizations
that exist on the waterfront; whether
they be the I. W. W„ and its anti-
strike spokesmen, or M. Lovestone’s
latest edition, the American Seamen
and Harbor Workers Club of 31 South
St., or the International Longshore-
men’s Association or the Furuseth
dominated International Seamen's
Union or the Associated Marine
Workers, laboring under the rule of
Capt. Maher.

Have you volunteered for the Na-
tional Daily Worker Tag Days, Oct.
14, 15, 16? Get other workers to join

Sign up for National Daily Worker
Tag Days, Oct. 14, 15, 16. Tag Day
Stations announced later.

Union against whom was is being
prepared, but the C.P.S.U., as its
whole history shows, grows stronger
by Its timely and forceful blows
against rotten unti-Party elements.

Fakers Try to Cash in
on Waterfront Jobless
Council’s Supporters

NEW YORK. The Waterfront
Unemployed Council wishes to warn
all sympathizers that there are half
a dozen professional panhandlers
working in the vicinity of Union
Square and the Workers Center at 50
East 13th Sts. These professionals
carry collection cans of the same type
as these carried by collectors for the
Waterfront Unemployed Council, to
make [sympathetic workers believe
they corns from the seamens organi-
zation.

The Waterfront Unemployed Coun-
cil has aroused the sympathy and
support cf large groups of workers by
its active campaign against the Sea-
men's Church Institute and other
charity racketeers and the shipping
agents who muict seamen cf their
m.ney. It needs funds for organiza-
tional work.

Be sure that the can In which you
drop money for waterfront work is
put out by the Waterfront Unem-
ployed Council of 119 Broad 3trer.t,

CALLS FAKERS TO
DEBATE ELECTION

IWO Group Challenges
Workmen’s Circle

Ti e 133.2 National Election Cam-
paign Committee of the Branches of
the International Workers Order,
which has endorsed tlie candidates of
the Conuounhu Party has sent a let-
ter to the election campaign com-
mittee cf the Workmen’s Circle,
which is backing the Srcie.ltst Party
challenging it to debate on the issues
of the present camplagn.

The letter which was signed by N.
Pclal:. secretary cf the I. W. O. com-
mittee, proposes that the general scc-

viry of the Workmen’s Circle, Bas-
kin, and its chairman, Weinberg, de-
h?.;e with R. Siltsmen. general sec-
retary, and William Weiner, president
of the I. W. O. on the subject; “For
Whom oh ail the Members cf Workers’
Fraternal Organizations Vote in the
Present Elections for the Socialist or
the Communist Farty?’

The letter exposes the treacherous
rcie cf the Socialist Party which
controls the Workmens Circle. It de-
clare* that if an answer is not re-
ceived within five days, the I. W. O.
committee will engage a hall, make
ail preparations for the debate and
expect the two misleaders of the
Workmens’ Circle to show up and
defend their point of view.

N. Y. DISTRICT ILD
MEETINGJONISHT

AH Members Called to
Manhattan Lyceum

To prepare for the campaigns of
the corning winter, and for mass ac-
tion to free the nine innocent Sco cs.
boro Negro boys, especially with the
approaching decision of the U. S.
Supreme Court, which reviewed the
death verdicts of seven of the boys on
October 10th, the New York District
of the Internationl Labor Defense
has called a general membership
meeting for tonight at 8 p. m. at the
Manhattan Lycem, 66 East 4ih Street.

Frank Spector, assistant National
Secretary of the I. L. D., will give tlie
report of the national convention of
the I.L. D. held in Cleveland over the
last weekend and the new lines of ac-
tivities drawn up at this convention
will be discussed.

The New York District has urged
all its members to be present at this
meeting and has invited mass organi-
zations to send delegates.

“CLACK SHEEP" OPENS TONIGHT
AT MGROSCO THEATRE

’B'ack Sheep,” a new comedy by j
Elmer Rice will have its premiere [
this evening at the Mcrosco Theatre. ,
This is Rice's first production cf the
¦season. The chief players are Mary j
Philips and Donald MacDonald and j
includes Jean Adair, Dodson Mit-;
Chell, Helen Brooks and Anne Shoe-
maker.

A new comedy sketch. “Wall
Street, written by j. p. McEvoy and
Sig Herzig, has been added to the
satirical musical revue “Americana”
at the Shubert Theatre.

The Group Theatre, which is pre-
senting John Howard Lawson’s “Suc-
cess Story” will hold a special dis-
cussion meeting of audience, actors
mid playwrights at the Maxine El-
liott Theatre on Sunday evening.

J. C. Nugent rejoined the cast of
Frank Craven’s comedy "That’s
Gratitude" last night at the Hud-
son Theatre.

Sign up for National Daily Worker
Tag Days, Oct. 14, 15, 16. Tag Day
Stations announced later.

wNE DAY ONLY! SOVIET SOUND FILM

“KILLING TO LIVE
“revolt in

~

“fight for
THE DESERT” mSii* thp RONIIS”FI’NERAI, or PRIVATE CARI.SO.’' iUllUv*iuu
BEAUTIFUL SOVIET WORKERS’ EX-SERVICEMEN ___ I

FEATURE IN ACTION

Sundav All Day 5
FIFTH AVENUE THEATRE i f.m. to iam. ! ,

ADMISSION 35c. ’STIC ST., B’WAT l !
U4IST” Pr<;m:;!re Showing of the New Soviet FiIm—POSTPONED ||!
T ill Will Open Friday, Saturday, Sunday, October 21, 22 and 2“ I

DAILY WORKER 9th ANNIVERSARY
WILL BE HELD DECEMBER 31st

NEW YEAR’S EVE.
BRONX COLISEUM

H e call iipon all Organizations to keep this dap free

World Button Works Strikers
Win Demands; Smash Pay Cut
90 Involved, All Join Metal Workers Union;

AllNovelty Workers Meet Tonight
..liW YORK.—The strike of 90 workers, the whole crew, in the Worid

Button Works, Fourth Avenue and 12th St., has been won completely and
all the strikers have joined the Metal Workers Industrial Union.

The strike started Monday against wage cuts ranging up to 50 per cent,
taking the last several cuts together.

Tuesday night, while there were
still a few who had not come on
strike, the employer called in the
strike committee for a conference,
but refused to see the organizer ot
the Metal Workers Industrial Union.
But yesterday morning, when the
whole crews came out on strike, the
employer saw the strike committee
and the union organizer, and granted
the following demands:

1. Return of the wage cut, includ-
ing all the cuts in the last two weeks.

2. Lowest paid v/erkers to gee
wage increases after shop committee
reviews and investigates scales.

3. Recognition of shop committee.
The Metal Workers Industrial Un-

ion is now about to conduct an or-
ganization drive in the whole metal
novelties industry. It calls a meet-
ing of ail novelty workers at Irving
Flaza Hail, tonight at 8 p.m.

TO SCORE MURDER;
OF ANTI-FASCISTS'

United Front Confer-
ence Sun.. Oct. 16

NEW YORK. Oct. 12.—A lzry?
united front conferenes cf Italicn I
work .T3’ organisations to protest]
against the murder cf Terrseini, Li
Causi and Ptcnczza in the fascist
dungeon of Civitavechia, will be held
Sunday, Oct. loth, at 2 p. m. in the
Manhattan Lyceum, 63 East 4th St.

Tcrraeini, Li Causi and Panegzi
were among thr most cu, tending
members of the Communist Party o’
Italy. They died in jail as a result
cf an heroic hunger strike in which
230 political prisoners are participat-
ing in an effort to end thr murderous
regime of torture and persecution es-
tablished by fascism in tiie Italian!
prisons.

Reports received here indicatr that
the polical prisoners of Pallatize and
Voiterra joined those of Civitavechia
in the hunger strike which may prov r
to be fatal to other militant leaden
of the Italian workers and peasants
unie s the united front action of the
workers throughout the wo*id pre-
vents it.

The united front conference which
will take place Cunday is also intend-
ed to launch such united front action
for the relsesr of the Italian politic.'!,
prisoners. It is called under the aus- I
pices of the International Labor De- j
tense by a provisional committee
elec ed at a preliminary united front
conference in which 21 organizational
were represented.

This provi-ionrl committee inform-,
ed that scores of organizations have'
already promised to be represented :
at Sunday’s united front conference, t:

lor. JURIS UmiSXY
107 Bristol Street

(Be!. PJtkfn A Sutler Arcs.) B'klyn |
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BONUS OPPOSED
BY CALCOOIJDGE

Attacks Jobless In-
surance As “Dole”

NEW YORK.—Calvin Coolidge, ex-
president of the United States, spoke
in support of the Hoover program at
Madison Square Garden Tuesday to
a hall about three-quarters filled.
Coolidge

placed himself on
record as oppos- r
ing tlie veterans’ j
bonus, and criti- j
ciz e d Roosevelt i
for not daring to . v
make a public fc&fr 'Wgtg&A

I statement to the i/ZT1* ••'jfpSpsL
same effect, al- j.' ,

”

though he is i ./ V
known to be pri- L r
vatciy opposed to
one bonus. b* .

Coolidge repeat- » j
ed the Hoover ar- J
guments that he COOLIDGE

has stopped the crisis.
Against Unemployment Insurance.
The ex president emphatically re*

| pudiated unemployment insurance,
| which he celled “the dole," and ar-
gued that the "Recons,ruction Fi-
nance Corporation" loans to- tanks
and railroads was ties best way to
help the workers, because they could
then hire some mere help. ? id: “Tie"
Republican Farty has never believed
tlmt they could he furnished with
suitable permanent erauloymeni un-
less some one couid derive a reason-
able pro fit from employing them."

Coolidge did not mention govern-
ment figures, which rdm't an i'-
c-eass in unemployment at the rare?

time 'th-t hundreds of nVUions ere
showered on tanks and* railroads.

I'Tcres Por-cr’i Crime-.
Ccoi’dae nrzi.-rd Kcovrr for 1!s

leadership cf rehef work in Enron?,
without mentioning that lie i d h'i
control cf rel'ef to starve cut t’-e
Kungrr'rn vork rs’ gov—or-on* r;*d

tried to do the sarre with So 't
Pi’r-i&n government. Kcr did he ¦ -

"Mir why. if feed roe -«wd ?->* >’• *

L’’v:oner.rs. it s'-omd he *o bed o
give it to the 13,033,093 hungry j.b-
l:as Amirlcanz.

raFTAWTOtiiC TO GIVE
SPECIAL VAGNER CONC.V’T

Arturo Toscanini will co-duct ire
F’ lilharmcnic-Symphony Orchestra
In a special concert cf a 11-Wagner
Mur'c on Wednesday evening, No-
vember 2. at Carnegie Hail.
Aisen, s->rivano. and Paul Althour, c,
cr.or, v/iil be the soloists.
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THE GROUP THEATRE presents I
SUCCESS STORY

By JOHN HOWARD LAWSON
| M.vvlns Elliott’s Thoo., 35th, E. of B’wav 1I Evs. 8:30 Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2:33 !

AT IE IIION COMRADES!

Health Center Cafeteria
WORKERS CENTER

SO EAST 13th STREET
Patronize the Health Center Cafeteria
and help the Revolutionary Movement

BEST FOOD REASONABLE PRICES

UAI\ SANDWICH
OUL a LUNCH

103 University Place
tJust Around the Corner)

Telephone Tompkins Square ti-9‘(XU-f);r,|

HBLLEN’S
RESTAURANT

116 University Place
CORNER 13TII ST. NEW YORK CITY

Baras Optical Co.
OPTICIANS

V:J\_
Gculii-t and llospitcl Prescriptions
Fl’led, Special Reduction for Workers

and Organizations

79 CHRYSTIE STREET
Between Hester and Grand Streets

J. P.McEVOY’S NewKtvu .

Americana
CAST OF 100 PERSONS

SIIUBERT THEY. f‘h St.. XV. of B’wey
Eves. 8:30. Matinees Wed. & Sat., at 2:3®

IiFFM“r
V, CD'u t DAY TO F”**?

*

V

“70.009 WITN
tY.til Fh'Hips Holmes & Djrotlij Jordan

Ad Ted Feature

“SCARLET WEEK ENDS”

pOUNSELOR-AT-LAW
v/ WITH BY |
PAUL MUNI LLMER KTCE I
PLYMOUTH THF.A.. V . 43th. J.A. 4-«V'| 1

Eves. Mats. Thurs. & Cr.t.. 2:30

Qar mcrit

District
Garment Section Workers

Patronize

NavErr Cafeteria
333 7th AVENUE

Corner 2!’th St.

Br on x
MEET FOUR COMRADES AT T!IE

Coope alive Dining Club
ALLERTON AVENUE

Cor. Bronx Park East
Pure Foods Proletarian Prices

C O H RN’S
CUT RATE OPTICIANS

mm
Ryes Lx.imincti by Kejistcred Op-

tometrlits—White Gold Frames
Sl.so—Shell Frames SI.OO

ll* ORCHARD ST., Near Delancev
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Imperialist War in Latin-America!Against the
WORKERS AND PEASANTS SLAIN IN
PARAGUAYAN - BOLIVIA CHACO WAR
Anglo-American Rivalries Behind Struggles;

Oil Interests Prime Mover

American Workers! Stop Munitions Shipments
From Ports of the U. S. A.

TOWARDS 15th ANNIVERSARY OF
RUSSIAN REVOLUTION!

Soviet Union Strides Forward
in Field oj Primary Education

Capitalist Reports of About-Face I n Soviet Education Refuted; New
Decree to Extend Polytechnical Training: in Schools

Weissberg in Jail Says
Needle Convention Will

Place Important Tasks
Victories Recently Are Inspiration to AllWork-

ers, But Must Do More

Negroes, Youth Women, Italian and Spanish
Must Be Drawn In; Broader Democracy

By I. WEISSBERG.
(Serving a sentence at Haris t-„laed for activities in Needle

Trade Strikes.)
The N.T.W.I.U. is coming to its National Convention, Oct. 14, at New

Star Casino, New York, with reports of achievements of great importance.
Immediate partial improvements were gained in some sections of the Needle
Trads industry.

By LUIS ORTIZ.
The old dispute between Bolivia

and Paraguay, about the Chaco Bo-

real that had been almost forgotten
for more than 50 years before 1929
and that in that year 1929 almost
brought these countries into a war,
has again brought a violent eruption.

Cannons and machine guns of both
countries are sowing death among
hundreds and thousands of workers
and peasants who, blinded by the
provoking and misleading cry of the
agents of imperialism and the na-
tional bourgeoisie: “An Outlet to the

Sea”: “An Outlet to the Rio Para-
guay”: "Bolivia Violates the Terri-

(torial Sovereignity of Paraguay”, etc.,
I throw themselves into a criminal war

for the exclusive gain of the imper-
ialists and their national lackeys.

The agents provocateurs in the pay
of the Standard Oil Co., the Royal
Dutch Shell, together with the agents
of the gamonales 'big Bolivian land-
owners), of the Paraguayan landown-
ers and the other agents of the na-
tional bourgeoisie, actively carry on
a national-chauvinist campaign which
tends to hide the inter-imperialist
character of the war, which will
bring to the workers and peasants
of both countries nothing but death
and misery unless the imperialist war
conspiracy is exposed and defeated.

The Fight for Oil,

The Chaco Boreal territorial dis-
pute came to the forefront again as
soon as the agents of the oil com-
panies made the discovery that this
territory has oil deposits. It then
became a coveted jewel to the im-
perialists and their national lackeys,
Who under all kinds of pretexts now
Incite both countries to wage a bloody-
war.

The socialists and reformists of

Iboth countries add their voices to
the general chorus of war inciters,
although in a different key. True
to the treacherous role of the Second
International and the Amsterdam
Reformists they come to the help of
their respective bourgeoisie and im-
perialist masters claiming that the
Bclivia-Paraguay war will end the

crisis and unemployment; that an
outlet to the sea will develop new
industrial and commercial life for
Bolivia, create more jobs, etc.

But these worthy disciples of Mc-
Donald, Vandervelde, Bauer, etc.,
“forget” to remember that there is
unemployment and misery in Chile,
Peru, etc., although those countries
have ports, have “outlets to the sea.”
War As the Way Out of the Crisis.

When speaking about the Bolivia-
Paraguay war we can not forget the
historical moment in which this war
is taking place. We can not separate

this event from the general interna-
tional situation, from the sharp strug-
gle now going on in the whole world,

a l 'cm the deep antagonisms between
1' he imperialist countries and their
I struggle for redivision of the colonial
f and semi-colonial world. The Bolivia-

Paraguay war gives us a clear ex-
ample of the sharpness of the im-
perialist conflict and a sample of
the program of the imperialists and
their national lackeys, and their way
out of the crisis.

Dangerous Tendencies.
The Bolivia-Paraguay conflict has

been taken rather lightly by very
many of our comrades, as some event
isolated from the general interna-
tional situation, as come little war
between two small South American
countries, forgetting entirely that the
smallest conflicts in this acute situ-
ation of international crisis, of sharp
imperialist rivalries may be the be-
ginning of a world-wide conflict.

Whoever takes such view takes the
rame v’ew pent of the socialists at
the cu‘bre>k of til- world war! This
is to forget history, forget marxism
end take the point of view of the
I’bsrsi and pacifists, actually in prac-
tice to give aid to the imperialist.

I t this struggle the imperialists
mobilize the governments under their

(cntrol
ps well as the oppositional

iolitiCP.l groups,
War Conspiracy in Chile.

Son/s time ago the Minister of
Foreign Affairs of Bolivia made a
sudden trip to Chile, where he held
a number of secret conferences with
(ho Chilean government. What was
discussed in these conferences was
not disclosed but if we consider (hat

Chile produces nitrate (a war pro-
duct) in great quantities and that
the onlv inlet to Bolivia from the
sea is through Chilean ports we can
readily see what was taken up in
these conferences. That Chile takes
sides with Bolivia in the present war
Is essential or at least the Bolivian
tovernment must get a promise cf
neutrality” from Chile, that will

mit them the transport of war
•Nierials through Chile,

rgentlna plays a very important

part In the wr ar and openly has taken
the side of Paraguay. In this con-
conflict Argentina not only plays the
game of British imperialism but also
comes forward to the defense of its
own special capitalist interests. Ar-
gentinan investments in Paraguay
are next to the British and American
and are very closely linked up with
British capital. Argentina has mob-
ilized some of its troops on its front-
iers under the pretext that they have
to see that “there be no incursions
into Argentinian territory.”

War Mongecing in Uruguay.

In Uruguay, the “Batallista Party”
which sides with the British war
mongers asks through its press, etc.,

that the Uruga’yan government de-
clare war on Paraguay and denounces
the government stand In favor of
Bolivia. The Uruguayan Minister in
Bolivia in a public speech declares
that his government will side with
Bolivia. Such a tense situation has
been created that the governments
of Uruguay and Argentina have
broken off relations.

The Brazilian government took
sides with Bolivia at the beginning
of the conflict, undoubtedly due to
obtaining advantageous positions in
the railway that unites Brazil with
Bolivia. In contrast with the posi-
tion taken by the Federal Govern-
ment the Southern rebels represent-
ing the feudal-agrarian coffee in-
terests which are closely connected
with British Interests, took sides with
Paraguay and declared their opposi-
tion to the pro-American policy of
the Vargas Government.

The “Neutral” Committees.
Os course in all these moves and

counter-moves we see a lot of vacil-
lations in the positions taken by the
political groups and governments,
vacillations which are dictated by the
force of the tremendous interests in-
volved and by the active maneuvers
of Wall Street and London bankers.

A "Neutral” Committee has been
formed. The committee is composed

of the United States, Mexico, Cuba,
Colombia and Uruguay. Obviously
a “neutral” committee dominated by
American imperialism. British imper-
ialism has answered this move by
the formation of another “neutral”
committee, called the ABC-Peru,
composed of Argentina, Brazil, Chile
and Peru, which, because of its
closeness to the warring countries
has "more authority” to settle the
dispute.

At the same time that this com-
mitee is formed, the League of Na-
tions continues its “neutral" activi-
ties to “settle the conflict.”

The Resistance of the Workers.
A clear picture of the situation

would not be given of course, if we
were to ignore the serious resistance
and struggles against war carried on
by the revolutionary working class
and its organizations. Reports in the
capitalist press inform us that some
time ago 8 Bolivian workers and in-
tellectuals were court-martialled and
shot because they led demonstra-
tions against the war in I,a Paz, Bo-
livia. Also reports in South Ameri-
can newspapers inform that 500
Paraguayan soldiers were disarmed
and punished because they refused to
go to the front,

A number of conferences against
the war have been held in different
countries. In Argentina an anti-war
conference was held and was attended
by 120 representatives of workers’
organizations of Argentina, fraternal
delegates from the General Confed-
eration of Labor of Uruguay and
political exiles from Paraguay and
Peru. In this conference a commit-
tee was selected to prepare a South-
American anti-war conference to be
held in Uruguay in November.

September an anti-war conference
was held in Montevideo. Uruguay.

Also an anti-war manifesto was pub-
lished and widely distributed, on oc-
casion of the rupture of relation bc-

jtween these two countries, signed by
the Uruguayan Confederation of La-
bor and tiie Trade Union Classist
Committee of Argentina.

A similar manifesto was published,
signed jointly by the Trade Union
Classist Committee of Argentina, the
General Confederation of Labor of
Brazil, tho Workers’ Federation of
Chile and the General Confederation
of Labor of Uruguay and the Peruv-
ian Confederation of Labor.

Strengthening the Anti-War Front.
The struggles and activities against

the Bolivia-Paraguay war is being
carried cn mainly in the border coun-
tries and as yet has' not taken the
wide character it should. This strug-
gle is all the more important if we
realize that in Bolivia there is no
Communist Party but only small dis-
connected Communist groups, and
that the Paraguayan Communist
Party is a very small one and was

The 15th anniversary of the Oc- <!
tober Revolution is another milestone
in the march toward a socialist, class-
less society. One of the most im-
portant features of this triumphant
march is the great forward stride of
education, to which the Soviet Gov-
ernment devoted its utmost atten-
tion.

20,000,000 Children in Primary School
During the past two years universal

compulsory education tor the primary
grades has been successfully intro-
duced throughout the Soviet Union
and has been extended through the
intermediate grades as well as in
industrial centers and numerous lo-
calities. The number of children in
primary grades has increased during
this period by more than 50 per cent.
An enrollment of over 20,000,000 chil-
dren is expected in the primary
schools this fall—almost three times
as many as attended school in 1913-
14, and universal compulsory educa-
tion is to be extended to all children
u pto seventeen years of age,

Unified System of Polytechnical
In addition to the inauguration of

universal compulsory primary educa-
tion, the past two years have also
been marked by important changes
in the educational program. In 1930
the schools were organized into a
"unified system of polytechnical edu-
cation,’ designed to provide for all
children, from the very beginning of
their education, training in the fund-
amental principles and processes at
the basis of all labor. In furtherance
of this aim, schools were linked up
directly with factories and farms, the
latter to be used as practical labora-
tories through excursions In the case
of the younger pupils and actual par-
ticipation in the labor processes in
the later grades. The program was
expected to provide a real coordina-
tion between theory and practice, be-
tween life in th school and the out-
side world.

In developing the new program the
problem has been to achieve that
correct balance between group and
individual work which has been one
of the chief concerns of all modern
educators. In accordance with this
the Communist Party has worked out
a program wheih does provide for
improvements and greater flexibility
in the application of the new prin-
ciples of education, for greater at-
tention to individual needs, more
thorough handling of routine subjects
and a greater degree of discipline.

SAME OLD PARTY!

The Social-Democratic majority of
the City Council, including the Ma-
yor, has resigned in the city of
Rothau, in Western Bohemia. They
chose this way out of an impasse oc-
casioned by growing unemployment
and misery among the Rothau work-
ers, instead of organizing the unem-
ployed to fight for adequate relief.
Another Milwaukee—this time in
Czechoslovakia.

Sign up for National Daily Worker
Tag Days, Oct. 14, 15, 16. Tag Day

Stations announced later.

|

founded not long ago.
The jvar between Bolivia and Pa-

raguay places serious tasks before
j the Communist Party of the United

I States and the revolutionary work-
; ing class. Munitions have been ship-

lied and are being shipped to Bolivia

from American ports. The New York
Times carried an article in its Sun-

day edition (Oct. 2) in which it Is

stated that the Remington Arms fac-
tory in Bridgeport, Conn., has re-
ceived a very large order of arms
from Bolivia.

Give Life to the Anti-War Pact.
In the year 1929 a Continental

Congress was held where the Latin

American Confederation cf Labor was
formed. In this congress were pres-

ent two fraternal delegates of the
Trade Union Educational League
(now the T.U.U.L.) In which a pact
of solidarity was signed between the
TUEL and Latin American Confeder-
ation of Labor. Mutual support was
premised in the common struggles

against imperialism, oppression,
against war, etc.

The actual war situation and the
danger of this war spreading to many
other Latin-American countries must
arouse the most determined struggle
against it in the ranks of the Amer-
ican working class and specially in
the Party and Trade Union ranks.
We must make the Solidarity Pact
of Montevideo something more than
a document, it must become a liv-
ing reality of struggle against im-
perialist war.

BUILDING AUTOS AND HOMES

The yard of the huge assembling
department of the Gorkygrad, U.
S. S. R. (formerly Nijhni-Novgo-
rod) automobile works. Here 30
trucks are put together every day.

L.
..
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Photo shows new workers homes
near the textile factory “Melange
Kombinat’ in Ivanov-IYosnessenak,
V. S. S. R.

The fur workers set a splendid e
struggle with their ranks united, and -
achieved what may be justly con-f
sidered a brilliant victory not only
in gaining better conditions, but also
as defeating every attempt of the
company union bureaucracy to de-
moralize and break their strike by
means of terror and frame-ups
against active strikers.

The knitgoods workers in follow-
ing the example of the fur workers,
are carrying on an intensive organi-
zation campaign on the basis of
united front and rank and file leader-
ship. As a result of the struggles,
they carry on shop by shop, they are
gaining improvements to their con-
ditions.

The dressmakers, with more vigor
renewed their efforts to establish a
real united front movement, and are
in the midst of an intensive cam-
paign, organizing the dress makers
for struggle against the bosses against
misery, for the improvement of their
conditions.

Can Do Still Better.
It is however, necessary, while

pointing out as sharply as we can,
the tremendous importance of these
achievements, to carefully scrutinize
all of the mistakes and shortcomings
of our union. It is just because of
these victories, that we are in a bet-
ter position to see with more under-
standing and correct our shortcom-
ings:

Negro Workers.
Our union has not as yet gained the

confidence of the Negro workers, the
most exploited section in the needle
trades. We found that wherever the
Negro workers were convinced of our
sincerity to join hands with them
and fight for the improvement of
their conditions, they not only joined
our ranks, but took an active part
in the struggle. There is to be not-
ed some improvements in the ap-.
proach to the Negro workers, how-
ever, not enough.

Yr outh, Women, Foreign-Born.
We did not heretofore pay suffici-

ent attention to the Italian, Spanish
or women workers.

The struggle of the young workers
of South River is an only too glar-
ing example of how much we lag
behind the masses in their readiness
to struggle against the misery they

are subjected to. The young workers
ill New York and elsewhere must be
reached by us. We must help them
crystallize their dissatisfaction in

their miserable conditions into mili-

tant struggles for the material im-
provement of their conditions.

We have not sufficiently developed
a trained group of leading workers in
our union. We must by means of a
broader democracy within cur union,

help in this development. We will
have to excose more the treacher-
ous role of the Lovestone misleaders,
and other fake progressives, as well
as the company union. A. F. of L.
bureaucracy. We must remember

".ample! They carried on a militant
s,

hat while the Furriers’ Joint Coun-
cil with its scab leadership is de- !
seated and down, the traitors in the 1
I.L.G.W.U. are demoralized but they j
are not out yet, and daily conspire
with the bosses and government ag- |
encies to break the ranks cf the work- !
crs. We must expose the Socialist

:Party and the role they play in the j
betrayals of the workers. We have '
not sufficiently exposed them hereto-
fore.

We must immediately proceed and
establish organizational bases in
every branch of the needle trades in-
dustry, and mobilize the workers also
in the trades we heretofore neglect
(whitegoods as an instance) for
better conditions.

Union Paper.
Tile Daily Worker and Morning

Freiheit are not able with the biggest
effort they may make, to actually
portray on their pages' the detailed
life and struggle of the needle trades
workers in their shops. V/e must
without delay organize and publish a
weekly or semi-monthly paper which
should be turned into a powerful or-
ganizer.

Dressmakers’ Problems.
This convention must without in

the least neglecting any branch of
the industry or any center, pay special
attention at this time to the condi-
tions of the workers in the dress
trade of New York. It will carefully
analyze the problems, the dressmak-
ers are faced with. There is the job-
ber-contractor problem and the out-
of-town problem. The workers in
the dress trade suffer the most mis-
erable slavery. The hours of work
are unlimited. The earnings range
in the better paid departments, such
as operators and pressers, from $lO
to S2O dollars a week in the height
of the season: in the lower paid
branches, such as finishers, cleaners,
examiners, or floor girls earn as lit-
tle as $5, $8 a week.

__

The speed-up is unberable. Wages
are being cut very regularly and ir-
regularly. The army of unemployed
is increasing daily.

Organize shop block and building
committees, and mobilize the dress-
makers for a real mass struggle in
the coming season for the improve-
ment of their conditions!

In order that the united front
movement may draw in the broad
masses of workers, we must careful-
ly guide and strengthen the rank
and file opposition groups within the
company unions. In this way will
we be able to more successfully ex-
pose all cf the traitors in
the ranks of the working
masses, and mobilize the work-
ers for successful struggles for the
improvement of their conditions, and
the establishment of a powerful
Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union, controlled by the workers in
ihe interests of the workers.

Worker Correspondence

Troopers Guard Steel Mill
Against Former Workers

(By a Steel Worker)

CLEVELAND. O.—l am a worker at the Otis Steel Co. They have

built a new continue miliautomatic work, which cost them $19,000,000. Be-
fore this continue mill was built there they employed 1,000 men; now oniy

five men are employed in the place of this 1,000 men. The remaining 995
men have been discharged, and I am one cf them.

SHIPBUILDING CO.
IN FAIRVIEW, N. J.,
CUTS PAY 15 P. C.
Old Workers Get Hard

Tasks as Excuse to
Fire Them

(By a Worker Correspondent)
CAMDEN, N. J.—The New York

Shipbuilding Co., of Fairview, N. J.,
recently announced a 15 per cent
wage cut for all employes. Wages
now are $23.09, $19.72 and 514.96.

The Manhattan, a beautiful boat,
is gene. So are 1,500 employes. Old
workers are given specially difficult
tasks as an excuse to fire them. In
this way the copper smith shop
kicked out 20 workers.

REPORT SOVIETS
FORMED INBARGA
Japan to Seize Upon It
for Anti-Soviet Drive

A Soviet Republic was proclaimed
in the Barga province bordering on
Mongolia, a dispatch from Peiping
reported yesterday. Barga is inhab-
itated by Mongols.

In Peiping it is held that Japan

will seize upon the reported procla-
mation of the Soviet Republic by
the Barga Mongols as an excuse for
precipitating the occupation of the.
Jehol section in this northern part
of China.

The occupation of Jehol by Ja-
panese imperialism was described as
inevitable in a dispatch from Chang-
chun, Manchuria, quoting “well in-
formed” circles to the effect htat
Pu Yi, Manohukuo’s chief executive
and former “Boy Emperor” of China
is relying upon this seizure to an-
nex three more Chinese provinces to
the puppet republic which would then
be transformed into a monarchy.

The seizure of Jehol appears
therefore as being intended to fur-
ther Japan’s minister design of fur-
ther'carving up China and increas-
ing the provocatory activity against
the Soviet Union.

You cannot even go into the mill
[because they have 40 state troopers
[to watch it, with guns and bullets
in the belts. They also have ma-
chine guns inside, ready to kill any-
one who tries to do anything not in
the interest of the bosses.

This year they gave a few months
relief, and now they have a system

of forced labor. If you don’t work
for nothing or the measly relief they

want to throw at you, you lose your
job and are kicked out never to be
employed in this steel mill again, and
are blacklisted in all other steel mills.

Where are these men they call city
government inspectors to sen that
there are sanitary drinking faucets
and toilets? The pipe lines are rusty
and dirty.

The men must line up Wednesday
and wait 5 to 30 minutes for their
checks, and then go to the banks a
mile away and wait again. I hope to
hear a speaker from the Communist
Party at noon outside the yard. If
the Socialists, Republicans and Dem-
ocrats can hold their fake speeches,
why can’t a workers’ candidate?

WRITERS FORM FOSTER-FORD GROUP
Issue Manifesto Deleaving for New Society

NEW YORK.—A manifesto cf
10,000 words, amplifying their recent
statement in support of the Com-
munist ticket, will be the first gun
in the election campaign of the left
intellectuals, now organized as the
L-ague of Professional Groups for
Foster and Ford. The manifesto,
published as a five-cent election
pamphlet, was released last night at
the Foster and Ford dinner at Web-
ster Hall.

The membership of the League in-
cludes such prominent figures in the
literary and academic world as Lin-
coln Steffens, Sherwood Anderson,
Waldo Frank, John Dos Passos, The-
odore Dreiser, Edmund Wilson, Mal-
colm Cowley, Counlee Cullen, Sidney

Howard, Langston Hughes, Sidn:y

Hook, Adoif Dehn and H.W.L. Dana.

James Rorty, writer and critic, is
serving as secretary of the League.

A program of meetings and debates
is being arrang'd and it is expected
that at least two more election pam-
phlets will be issued during the
campaign.

“With perhaps one or two excep- 1
tions,” said Rorty, “the members of
our organization arc not members of j

.sap ffiarA. «'sSKSwt', |
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Foster and Ford, the Workers’

Candidates

the Communist Party. They are
writers, editors, painters, teachers,

r»-c fessional people who by this ac-
.' o'are definitely withdrawing their
aim's.anus from The” system which
exploits them, frustrates them, makes
their work ridiculous, and now after
three years of depression, has made
an excellent beginning at starving

them.
“Our effort in this ei"ction and |

afterward will be directed toward '
increasing the numbers and extend- !
ing the influence of the radicaliz'd 1
elements within the various prof as- j
sions; toward clarifying and defin-
ing tho position cf the professional
worker with relation to the deepen-
ing crisis of the capitalist world, and
to the forces which are working to
build a new social order. As pro-

j fessional people we face a clear al-
ternative: We can continue to serve

! as the cultural lieutenants and apol-
ogists of a ruling class whose irre-
sponsible greed and hopeless stu-

pidity has by this time been fully
demonstrated; or we can assert and
fulfill our own responsibility to a
society floundering in chaos and ap-
proaching catastrophe. We feel that
we are making the only self-respect-
ing choice when we repudiate the
system that stultifies us. and in this
election ally ourselves with the Com-
munist Party and its standard-bear-
ers, William Z. Foster and James W.
Ford.”

International
Notes

____________________

fay GEORGE BELL

As part of the Second Five-Year
Plan, the Soviet Government is pro-
jecting the erection of the largest
power plant in the world, with more
than twice the available power of
Niagara Falls. The plant will be
built on the Angara River, which is
the outlet connecting Lake Baikal
with the Yenisei and the Arctic
Ocean. The annual available power
output will be more than twice
the total annual output of
Germany and the Soviet Union
together, and more than twenty-
times as great as that of
Dnieperstroi, big as the latter is. The
transmission lines, over extremely
long distances, will be operated at
the unprecedented voltage of 660,000
volts.

Three kinds of coal deposits are
available in the region: high—vola-
tile. brown and high hydrogen-con-
tent coal. The region has rich min-
eral deposits close to the projected
power plant: iron, silver, gold, lead,
molybdenum, zinc, copper, tungsten
and aluminum.

* « *

Sidelight On Fascist Germany—
The Berlin Commissioner of Police,
Mclcher, has suppressed “Volldampf,”
the organ of the revolutionary rail-
way workers, for a period of two
months, even forbidding publication
of his reasons for this act of pres.!
terror.

From July 29 to Sept, 14, 1932, no
less than 63 newspapers and maga-
zines, almost all of them Communist,
were suppressed by the Reich and
Prussian Governments.

* m m

Two hundred Italian Communists,
imprisoned in the Civita Vecchis
penitentiary, are on a hunger strike

Their hunger strike is a protest
against the latest chicanery of Mus-
solini-Italy; while imprisoned in
other jails, they were indicted for
the crime of “having organized the
Communist Party among Communists
sentenced as political prisoners.” The
comrades charged with this plot were
concentrated in the Civita Vecchia
penitentiary to serve three months at,
solitary confinement on bread and,
water, without any exercise or read-
ing matter.

The French Communist Party 1'
doing instructive work in anti-mili-
tarist propaganda. During the huge
army maneuvers held last month in
Champagne (along the German fron-
tier) the masses responded to tba
Communists’ call so effectively that
the air maneuvers at Dijon were a
complete failure. At Marseilles, the
mas sprotest was so violent that the
air maneuvers had to be held in
quasi-secrecy, instead of furnishing
an elaborate militaristic display. The
Communist protest at Rheims, al-
though not as successful as in Dijon,
did prevail upon the population, to
keep the city lighted at night, thus
nullifying the results of the mimic
night air raids. The General Staff
had planned for general civic par-
ticipation in the maneuvers, but the
Party's agitation in the factories vs!

so effective that the Staff called off
their general mobilization plans due
to the workers’ hostility.

* * *

After the appointment of Paul
Boncour, chief French delegate to the
League of Nations and at present,
Minister of War in the Herriot Cab-
inet, as Governor-General of Indo-
china a year or two ago, the French
Socialist Party was forced by rank
and file protests to expel him for-
mally from the Party. But this was
only camouflage—today this Minister
of War is still one of the editors and
directors cf a French Socialist
weekly published by two regional So-
cialist Federations: Progres du Tam
ct d- i’Aveyron!

Comment on the high morals of
Fascist leaders: Stephan Heller, one
of the prominent leaders of the
Christian Party and of the White
Terror in Hungary, is now on trial
on charges of embezzlement and
fraud in the Criminal Court of
Budapest.
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b* renunlioti quickly by Sanlal Midy
sub's, obtainable at mo»t any drug store.
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Ea<t Ilk an extract which soothes the kid-
neys and rets as an antiseptic on the blad-
der. Don't wait until kidneys and bladder
get in a serious condition. A small amount
spent now for Santa! Midy Capsules may
*h\ vou hundreds of dollars and untold

ffering. Get Sanlal Midy from your druf
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WANTED! 19,008 VOLUNTEERS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY TO RAISE $20,000 TO SAVE TIE DAILY WORKER
HERE IS THE LIST OF STATIONS DURING THE TAG DAYS FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14, 15, 16! JOIN THE ARMY OF VOLUNTEERS TODAY! PICK THE

ONE NEAREST YOU IN YOUR CITY AND HELP MAKE THE TAG DAYS A SUCCESS!
DISTRICT I—BOSTON.

T , Broadway. G. Boston;
f.; 2,.milord St., Boston;
j 'Clark St.. Cambridge;
3V sparhawk St.. Brighten;

• '3 Wenonah St., Roxbury;
t; \ Sliawnut St., Boston;
71 Wildwood St., Dorchester
Mulmati Hell, Quincy
!fi Hawthorne St., Chelsea;
103 Shirley Avc„ Revere;
n North Knd St., Peabody:
>7 Chapel Court, Norwood:

Other stations in cities below:
Lynn. Chelsea. Peabody;
Fitchburg; Gardner; Worcester;
Lawrence; Lanesvilleffi Norwood;
Rockland, Me.; Portland, Me.;
Providence, R. I.; Pawtucket;
W. Concord, N. H.; Nashua, N. H.;
Claremont, N. II.; Hanover, N. H.;
Wilton, N. II.; Manchester, N. H.;
Lebanon N. H.; Barre Vt.

DISTRICT 3—PHI LA.
912 S. 3rd St.; 328 St. Lawrence S :
ISV9 st. stll St.; 421 Quince St.;

| DISTRICT 3—I’HILA.

j744 S. 3rd St.; 2222 Master St.;
228 S. 10th St.; 2225 W. Columbia;

NE Orkney
l6
*

2639 Brown St ' :

Cambria; 1331 N. Franklin;
6023 Vine St.; 715 N. 6th St.;

703 N. 46th St.; 905 N. sth St.;
1747 Wilton St.; 2128 W. Oriaiuia;
2225 W. Indiana; 1704 S. 21st Bt.;
3450 N. 30th St.; 1137 N. 41st St.;
1753 N. 81st St.; 8219 Tlnicum Avc.;

DISTRICT S—PITTSBURGH.
Ilill Sec.. 2203 Centre Ave.
North Side, 805 James St.;
South Side, 82 S. 11th St.;

DISTRICT 6—CLEVELAND
1051 Auburn Ave.; 1978 E. 123 d St.;
4309 Lorain Ave.; 2214 Woodhill Rd.
3204 Clinton Ave.; 807 E. 152 d St.
10515 Madison AvellJ23 Buckeye Rd.:
5607 St. Clair Ave.:l4lol Kinsman Rd.
920 E. 79th St. 13201 Union Avc.;
926 E. lCbth St.; 1245 Prospect Ave.;

DISTRICT 6—CLEVELAND |
5215 Dolofl Rd.; 2817 Central Ave.;
7404 Aetna Ave.; 3804 Scovill Ave.;

Oilier Cities:

Akron, Canton. Youngsctown, Toledo,

Erie. Columbus, Cincinnati, Elyria,
Kent, Salem, Wellington, Yell. Na-
poleon. Bucyrus, Hamilton, Millford,
Warren, New Castle, E, Liverpool,
Sandusky, Coshocton. Springfield,
Cambridge. New Phila.. Alliance!
Mansfield, Marion, New Carl, Dayton

DISTRICT 7 —DETROIT:

Workers’ Club, 9148 Oakland Ave.;

Ferry Hall, 1343 E. Ferry; Section A
headquarters, 4515 Hastings St.; Pol.
ish Workers’ Club. 5770 Grandy Ave.;
Workers’ Club. 3945 Elmwood Ave.;
Martin Hall, 4959 Martin Ave.; Pol-
ish Hall, 3566 Magnolia; Workers'
Club, 6551 Central Ave.; Vanderbilt
Hall, 8419 Vanderbilt; Copeland Hall;
8890 Copeland; Election headquarters,
3014 Yenians, Hamtramck, Mich.;

4503 Michigan Avc.; Yenians Hall,]
Workers’ Center, 3084 Leushner Ham- \
tramck; Bayslde Hall, 775 Bayside;
Finnish Hall, 5969-14th St.; Workers'!
Book Shop, 1981 Grand River Ave;
Greek Hall, 337 Monroe Ave.; Work-
ers’ Center, 13-219 Mack Ave.; Elec-
tion headquarters, 531 Clairpoint Ave.

DISTRICT 9—MINX.
Oct. 14, 1825 Minncahaha Ave.; Oct.

15. Glenwood Hall. 1317 Glenwood
Ave.; Oct. 23, Workers’ Cultural
Center, 1229 Logan Ave.

DISTRICT 12— SEATTLE.
Sattle. Portland, Tacoma, Astoria,
Aberdeen, Hobart. East Hill, tssaquah,
Sixikane, Yakima, Olympia, Polsho,

gham, Anaerotes, Sedro Wolley,
Mt. Vernon, Arlington, Wash.

DISTRICT 13—CALIFORNIA.
.1164 Market; 1507 Eddy St.; 530 Val-

encia; 1529 Powell; 830 Market; 20
.‘Flint; 060 Jessie.

In Oakland, the station will be at
i‘727 Washington. In San .lose, 81
IPost Sacramento, 912 12th St.
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PARTY LIFE

Weaknesses
in Campaign
in 111. District

By JACK KLING

THE election struggles must be
considered part of ail our activi-

ties. It cannot be considered as a
separate campaign by itself. We
must, therefore, connect up all our
activities, in the shops, etc., among
the unemployed, with an explana-
tion to the workers why they should
support the Communist Party in
the election campaign. This has
been said since the beginning of
the Election struggle. But it has
not become a reality in our work.

In Chicago we have quite a num-
ber of examples, many of which
can no doubt be found in the other
districts.

The Young Communist League
organized a Scottsboro demonstra-
tion before the office of Oscar De
Priest. This demonstration was j
connected up with immediate relief j
for the young workers. From 7,000 j
to 8,000 workers gathered at the
demonstration and courageously
fought the police who attacked
them. Following this event we
worked out a detailed plan with
our section committee of the South
Side. The workers in the neigh-

borhood were aroused and very
sympathetic towards our move-
ment. The Republican and Demo-
cratic politicians will make at-
tempts to penetrate among the
workers.

MUST PICK COMMITTEES

We must elect committees of
comrades and go from house to
house in a number of blocks, to the
pool rooms, candy stores and
wherever the young workers gather,
and organize these young workers
into a “Boost Foster and Ford
Club” and “Support Newton Clubs.”
Such clubs can be used to rally the
youth to support our Party in the
election campaign and build the
Y. C. L. Our comrades agreed.

Such a task would be very simple. !
Bat we failed to carry this out.
Why? Our comrades have a “dem- i
onstration” approach towards
struggles. 2. They did not under-
stand the need for crystallizing
the influence of the League into
organizational results, and through
this popularize the election strug-
gle and our candidates.

* • *

JS this example exceptional? NO!
We have another, even more

glaring, example, the coal fields.
Here not only the League, but also
the Party, is responsible.

We saw in Southern Illinois tens j
of thousands of miners on strike [
against a wage-cut, at the same
time fighting against the mislead-
ership of the United Mine Workers
of America. The struggle here is
an example of heroism, militancy
and determination. The miners
throughout the field are condemn-
ing both the Republican and the
Democratic Parties as parties of the
bosses, and saying they must sup-
port a workers’ party.

MISSED OPPORTUNITIES
We have on our Party ticket a

miner from Springfield running for
Lieut. Governor of Illinois. Cer-
tainly this should have given us a
good opportunity to bring our Party
forward and win the confidence of j
the miners. Os course, this we |
could not do mechanically. We J
would have to explain just why the j
National Guard are in the "field |
and how the Republican governor j
sent them to shoot down the
miners, that there is no difference
between the Republicans and the
Democrats and the Socialists by
showing them how, under Mayor
Cermak, unemployed workers are
shot in Chicago under his demo-
cratic administration when they
fight for relief; how Judge Horner,
democratic candidate for governor
in Illinois, came to Southern Illi-
nois during the mine struggle and
had not one word to say about the
killing of the miners; how in Mil-
waukee, under socialist administra-
tion, the workers are clubbed,
beaten and jailed. Then we could
show the role of Comrade Hershy,
a miner who is a candidate of our
Party in Illinois.

» • •

INSTEAD when we ask some Party
comrades in the field, “now that

the workers condemn the Repub-
lican and Democratic Parties what
do you think the miners will do?”
They answer, “They will support
the Socialist Party, because they
have already gone through the
Democratic and Republican Par-
ties. But they have not yet gone
through the Socialist Party. After
they pass through the Socialist
Party they will support the Com-
munist Party.”

Many workers still support the
Socialist Party, but not as some of
our comrades maintain because of
the stage” that the work-
ers must pass through. This
“theory” is 100 per cent incorrect.
It is only because we have not
sufficiently exposed the Socialist
Party to the workers. There are
hundreds of examples of daily be-
trayals of the Socialist Party which
can be cited to the workers. There
are many examples in Milwaukee,
Reading, Pa., and elsewhere.

MUST LEARN—AND
MOVE FORWARD’

The events in Southern Illinois
show us that if we would have un-
derstood the basic question of “Each
and every stru>“ ’¦> of the workers
must be dost Unked up with the
Election struggle,” the Young Com-
munist League would have been
able to rally tens of thousands of
youth to support the Communist
Party in the election campaign.

In the remaining few weeks we
must understand these basic weak-
nesses and learn from them. We
must popularize the slogan “Popu-
larize the election campaign in
every struggle that takes place.”

Stop the billion-dollar subsidies
to the trusts and banks. Immediate
unemployment insurance at the ex-
pense of the government and em-
ployer*.

V
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No Illusions "Widen the
Fight for Scottsboro Boys
T>he STRUGGLE for (hr lives of the nine innocent Negro

hoys in the death house at Kilby piixon. Montgomery,

Alabama, has reached a most crucial phase.

The forces of reaction arc prepared for a titanic struggle
around this issue. The presence of the armed forces of the
state around the Capitol on the day the case was reviewed
i? evidence of their watchfulness and of their determination
U' utilize brute force to crush the fight for the freedom of
our boys.

The driving force of Negro and white workers and sym-
pathizers led by the Communist Party and International La-

bor Defense, the League of Struggle for Negro Rights and other mass

organizations has smashed through the united front of reaction and
brought the case into the Supreme Court.

But this is not enough! The task before us is to secure the immediate

unconditional release of these nine innocent victims of capitalist justice.
This is no easy task. Never has a broader united front of reaction and
terror been arrayed against the working class. The courts, the armed

forces of the state, the open terrorists Ku Kiux Klan Shirt bands, the

American Legion, the leadership of the American Federation of Labor

are linked arm to arm with the leadership of the Socialist Party, the
leadership of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People. Negro reformists of every ilk and those ‘‘delicate and sensitive
souls” of the Daughters of the American Revolution.

Against this organized reaction and terror, the working class must
immediately develop the broadest possible united front for defense from
below.

From the standpoint of law', the innocence of these boys has been
conclusively established. But the real issue of the Scottsboro case is
infinitely deeper than this.

THE struggle for the lives of* the Scottsboro boys challenges the whole

system of national oppression of the Negro masses which is symbolized
by Scottsboro.

The maintenance of this system, particularly at this moment of

deeping crisis, the rising liberation struggles of the Negro masses and
the merging of these struggles with the struggles of the white tvorkers
as part and parcel of the struggles of the American working class as a
v'hole. has brought about an intensification of ruling class terror against
the Negro masses in an effort to smash this movement.

The hoary' headed tools of the ruling class upon the Supreme Court
bench are fully conscious of these tremendous political issues involved.
The bosses will resort to all sorts of maneuvers in order to smash this
movement and to disarm the masses in their vigilance.

Any underestimation of the tremendous importance of the political
Issue involved at this moment, to rely upon the “justice and imparti-
ality” of the Supreme Court, is frought with great danger to the success
Os the entire struggle of the American working class.

A survey of past decisions of the Supreme Court give undeniable proof
of its role as a capitalist weapon against the working class as a whole
and particularly against the Negro masses.

It ruled that the child labor amendment to the constitution of the
U. S. is “unconstitutional”. That is, the children of the working class
must be destroyed in the mills, mines and factories, to create profits
for the bosses.

The Supreme Court ruled in the Coronado coal strike case, that min-
ers can be sued for damages to property of the employers during strikes.
This decision was a blow' struck at union organization and strike strug-
gles.

The Supreme Court helped to pull the switch in the murder of Sacco
and Vanzetti. In spite of the evidence of the complete innocence of
these two framed men, the judges refused to hear an appeal.

What, then, is the chance that mere evidence of innocence in the
Scottsboro case will make the Supreme Court judges grant a new trial,
which may serve to intensify the fight for their freedom.

The Supreme Court has' announced that not for a month can any
decision be expected. That is, the court does not dare to speak out be-
fore elections are over.

* * *

410, the U. S. Supreme Court is itself part and parcel of the white
** bosses’ lynch law decision. It is more “dignified” than the court at
Scottsboro; it is more “learned”; it is more ‘‘formal”. But no less than
the Scottsboro Court is it a court of lynch law'. It is still the same court
that handed down the infamous Dred Scott decision of slavery days.
It is against workers and especially against Negroes. It has behind it
long years of anti-workingclass traditions. It can be made to take the
boys out of the clutches of the Southern Bourbons only by mass pressure.

The fate of Scottsboro and the class war prisoners. Mooney, Berkman,

Tampa Tobacco workers, and others rests in the mighty hand of labor.
For a stronger, united front of struggle, for continued and wider agita-
tion, mass meetings, demonstrations! For a united front to include so-
cialist and A. F. L. worker. Forward to the great struggle for National
liberation of the Negroes, for the fight to smash capitalist reaction.

Diego Rivera-Doak’s
New Recruit

Five thousand Mexicans on welfare roils of Michigan
cities are to be returned to their homeland under a plan
worked out by Diego Rivera, Mexican artist, who is doing
murals at the Institute of Arts.

—Detroit dispatch to the N. Y. Evening Post, Oct. 10.
* * *

“DETURNED to their homeland” sounds much better than
** “deportation” but this artistic euphemism cannot

disguise the fact that Diego Rivera, the artist who is above”
politics ’ has enlisted in the Doak drive against his working
class countrymen. Throughout the entire Southwest of the United States,
Mexican workers are being herded and driven across the line like cattle.
Far from protesting, Rivera now aids in this process.

The renegade, colleague of the Lovestone renegade group, who de-
serted the Communist Party of Mexico and the workers and peasants at
a time when they faced murderous attacks by Wall Street's Mexican
fascist dictatorship, and Joined the government which was butchering
them, is being well rewarded by American imperialism. He is idolized by
socialists and liberals.

Like a jackal he follows the class battlefronts in the United States
W’here lie in prisons or in graves the victims of the capitalist attacks.

• • «

|N CALIFORNIA which holds Mooney and the Imperial Valley orga-
nizers in its dungeons, and where his own worker are

treated like the scum of the earth, Rivera did murals for the Chamber
of Commerce. In Ford’s Detroit, where the earth is still fresh on the
graves of four workers murdered by Ford’s gunmen, Rivera does murals
for the Institute of Arts.

In New York, Rivera is to do the murals In Rockefeller’s Radio City.
Here he will be able to make the connection between the American and
Mexican worker:, massacred by Rockefeller in Ludlow, Colorado, and New
York workers like Steve Katovis, Gonzales, Levy and others, murdered by
he police in unemployment demonstrations.

This renppade Rivera, now aiding the despicable Doak, must be ex-
p >.m d throughout the two Americas He is a living symbol of the cor-
ruption which characterizes American imperialist rule in the colonial
end semi-colonial countries, and bears testimony to the miserable role
“hich the renegades from Communism play in helping the capitalist

‘tacks under the guise of relieving the conditions of the workers
..

By C. A. HATHAWAY.

THE once-militant Party of Gene
Debs, for years hated and cursed

throughout the United States, its
leaders jailed, is now welcomed by
“our nicest people,” both in the
North and South.

The “personality” and “ability”
of Norman Thomas is generally
given as the reason for this
changed attitude of the ruling class
toward the Socialist Party. But
when the Southern bourbons open
their arms to Norman Thomas and
heap praise on the Party which he
represents, it is time to examine
the real reasons.

But first let us set forth some
facts.

HOOVER MAN IS
THOMAS CHAIRMAN

Norman Thomas is to speak in
Memphis, Tennessee, on Oct. 18.
According to the Memphis news-
papers, one Herbert Harper has
“kindly consented” to act as chair-
man at Mr. Thomas’ meeting. Now
who is Herbert Harper? Well,
again according to the local papers,
Herbert Harper is an ex-U. S. Dis-
trict Attorney, a staunch supporter
of the Republican Party of Her-
bert Hoover. Furthermore, this
same Mr. Harper is now campaign-
ing in Michigan and other states
for Mr. Hoover, Tills Republican,
Mr. Harper, a native of Tennessee,
a former U. S. District Attorney in
Memphis, has “kindly consented”
to sponsor the “socialist” meeting
of Mr. Norman Thomas in Mem-
phis on Oct. 18.

The Republican Party sponsors
Socialist Party meetings! Gene
Debs will surely turn over in his
grave. And rank and file follow-
ers of the Socialist Party will surely
ask pointed questions as to such a
course!

• • •

WHY do republicans sponsor "so-
cialist” meetings? Well, partly

because they are using Norman
Thomas as a stalking horse to drag
votes away from Roosevelt. That
is one factor which helps to ex-
plain the great popularity of
Thomas in the capitalist news-
papers, with the broadcasting com-
panies, etc. Certainly it plays con-
siderable part in the direct spon-
sorship of Thomas’s meetings by
Republican politicians sufficiently
high up in Party circles to be used
nationally in the republican cam-
paign.

DEMOCRATS, TOO,
BACK THOMAS

But that does not explain all.
Thomas is also boosted by the
Democrats. The attention given his
campaign by such a powerful dem-
ocratic organ as the New York
Times and its auxiliary publications
like Current History is proof of
that.

In the South all Democratic
papers are playing up Thomas. ;
Articles appear daily; pictures of
Thomas in all poses appear with
the same regularity as do pictures
of Roosevelt. Hoover’s pictures
are not popular in the South.
Roosevelt and. significantly.
Thomas alone regularly make the
Southern democratic newspapers.

AND how do they write of
Thomas? The following is an

- . ...

example taken from the Memphis
morning paper of Oct. 5:

“Whether William Z. Foster,
who is running for President
with a Negro (the paper’s small
“n”—C.A.H.) colleague seeking
the Vice-Presidency will speak
here ..

. was not definitely known
last night. . . .

“Norman Thomas, the Social-
ist candidate, is regarded as the
foremost thinker in radicalism in
America and is a noted orator
and a charming gentleman.

“He was educated at Bueknell
and Princeton and entered Union
Theological Seminary and served
for awhile as assistant pastor of
Doctor Henry Van Dyke at the
famous Brick Church in New
York. He entered socialism after
long service as a church settie-
ment worker in Harlem in New
York.’’
I have quoted at length, not

only to show the endearing manner
in which they boost Thomas, but
particularly the manner in which
they use Thomas to off-set the
Communists. Here was supposedly
a news item relative to Foster’s
meeting in Memphis. This “news
item” is transformed into an edi-
torial eulogy for Thomas.

SLUR NEGRO WORKERS
Between the first and second

paragraphs *of the above quotation
—the omission is indicated by the
three dots—this paper would make

Worker in U.S.S.R.
Gets Two Months’ |
Rest With Full Pay

The following letter was sent by an
American worker from Voronhezh, in
the Soviet Union, where he is now
working:

Voronezh, U.S.S.R.
Dear Comrade:

I have just returned from my va-
cation, which lasted two months. My
own case is an illustration of how
conditions are in the Soviet Union.
On the 6th of May the health com-
mission of this city decided that I
must take a vacation. The 9th of
that very same month I was in a
beautiful rest home in the pine woods
some 150 miles from here. Upon
leaving, two thirds of my month’s
pay was given me, plus railroad fare
there and back. After the first month
I received the other third.

The second month I also received
full pay. This is how the workers
are being cared for in the land where
they are the bosses.—M. Alexander.

CALL FOR POGROMS
Rrnai' sauce, the Russian White

Guard paper in Paris, openly calls for
“preventive action” (that is pog-
roms! against the “Communist dail-
ies of Europe, VHumanite, Die Rote

; Faline and Rude Pravo,” as the first
step in effective armed intervention
of the Soviet Union. It preaches the
necessity of Japan's declaring war
upon the Soviet Union, demanding
"the liquidation of the Bolshevik;

t
throughout Siberia.” It concludes:
' The fight against the boycott of
Japanese goods must be fought not
on Shanghai territory, but much
farther North," . ,o

CAPITALIST “PROGRESS” ,* i•» —By Burcfc
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Oklahoma farmers hitch horses to their automobiles because of no money with which to buy gasoline.
—News Item.

Mr,Norman ThomciS" (A Noted
Orator, Charming Gentleman 7

The Bosses of the South Qreet Him As Their Own

it appear that there is “little dif-
ference between the Communist i
and Socialist platforms,” They i
also refer, in the most vile, slave- i
market manner, to what they term s
the “inky portrait” of Comrade
James W. Ford, and to Foster and |:
“his thick-lipped negro running j
mate from Alabama.”

Norman Thomas is a “charming !
gentleman” to these Southern |
lynch advocates because on the
Negro question, so vital to the
Southern bosses, his stand is no
different from theirs. They know
very well the statement of Norman. !
Thomas's protege, Heywood Broun: j

“IfI were a candidate f<v high, j
or judiciary office, I would say,
even without being correred, that
I would not now sanction the
efforts to enforce the Fourteenth
and Ffteenth Amendments to
the United States.”

* * *

THIS statement, accepted by the
Southern bosses as a Party state- |

ment, is a passport for Norman j
Thomas into the South. This is a |
guarantee that their profit system, j
based chiefly on the brutal ex-
portation and persecution of the j
Negro people, is safe, not only in
the hands of Roosevelt and Hoover,
but in the hands of Norman
Thomas as well.

“EXCEPT ON
NEGRO QUESTION”

At the same time they boost
Thomas as “a noted orator and a
charming gentleman,” they also
herald his “radicalism” and try to
make it appear that there is “little
difference between the Communist
and Socialist platforms”—except on
the Negro question. Those South-
ern workers who are now turning
to the fight for Socialism under
the leadership of the Communist
Party can get it without associat-
ing themselves with the “back-
ward” and "inferior” Negroes!
Norman Thomas, the “charming
gentleman,” will lead them to a
“lily-white socialism”! Oh, how
easily Norman Thomas and his
Southern Republican - Democratic
allies would brush aside the his-
toric declaration of the founder of
socialist theory, Karl Marx:

“Lahsr in a white skin cannot
emancipate itself so long as labor
in a black skin is branded.”
The Southern “socialists,” as, for

example, Arlie Barker, one of the
Socialist Party congressional can-
didates in Tennessee, even pose as
real "left socialists.” They are for
the Communist position, revolu-
tion and all, except that they are
against equality for the Negroes.

The Communisti they insist, do
rot know how inferior the Ne-
groes really are!

TTIOMAS—AGUE PTE P
BY CAPITALIST CLASS

On this question, as on all ques- j
tlons, the hypocrisy of the Social- j
ist Party is shown. It also shows j
why Norman Thomas is accepted
by the capitalist class in the North
and South alike.

The Socialist Party is plainly no
longer the working clast party of
Gene D :bs. It is the party of the
middle class, sj'mbolized by the
“charming gentleman,” Mr. Nor-
num Thomas."

The World Situation
As Seen by ‘Pravda’

(Continued From Yesterday.)

That under capitalism there is
no hope for the masses to find a
way out of poverty and want is
admitted, under the pressure of in-
contestable facts, by even the so-
cial democracy which continues to
form the main social pillar of the
bourgeoisie. The social democrats
are forced to demand of the present
governments the “nationalization”
of the most important branches of
industry (Germany, Poland, Bel-
gium, etc.). The Communist ex-

pose the fact that such a “national-
ization” would mean renewed and
severer oppression and enslavement
of the toiling masses, and that the
first and decisive question confront-
ing the working class in the quest-
tion of the conquest of state power.

MUST DEFEND DAY—TO DAY
STRUGGLE OF MASSES;
DECISIVE IMPORTANCE OF
UNITED FRONT

Precisely for the reason that the
Communist insists on the question
of the dictatorship of the proleta-
riat as the one decisive question,
therefore, all their practical en-
deavours are directed towards win-
ning over the majority of the de-
cisive strata of the proletariat by
the initiation of economic struggles
for the defense of wages, for unem-
ployed assistance, and for all the
small daily demands of the masses.
It is solely by means of the de-
fense of the day to day demands
of the masses that the social demo-
crats and trade union bureaucrats
can be exposed, and it is solely by
means of the united front tactics
that the masses can be led forward
from the economic struggle to the
political mass strike and to the
general strike. It is precisely for
the reason that the Communists
place the question of the dictator-
ship of the proletariat so decisively
and determinedly in the forground
that they must now devote their
maximum attention to winning

over allies, for those who forget
the possible allies of the proletariat
in the revolution do not take the
question of the dictatorship of the
proletariat seriously.

MUST BUILD TRADE UNION
MOVEMENT, INTENSIFY .jfy
WORK IN SHOPS

But the struggle for the majors
ity of the decisive strata of the
proletariat signifies the necessity
of an all-round consolidation of all
mass organizations, above ail the
strengthening of the revolutionary
trade union movement and its
whole organizational system, and
the intensification of work in the
reformist trade unions. Otherwise
it is impossible to win over the
majority of the workers for the
Communist Party, and to isolate
the reformist leaders and the so-
cial democrats.

The majority of the working class
can only be won over for revolu-
tion by means of persevering work,
only in the struggle for class in-
terests of the proletariat. The
Communist Party o f Germany has
created the basis for its election
success by its ability to lead the
strike struggles of a number of
factories, and to resist successfuly
the terrorist actions of the fascists.
The ability of the C. P. of Poland
to lead the working masses in then-
struggle against the capitalists, and •
against fascist state power, has
been the sole means enabling it to
make a tremendous advance to-
wards securing allies among the
masses of the peasantry. And in
Czechoslovakia the C. P. has won
over the sympathies of broad
masses of the reformist and unor-
ganized workers solely by the fact
that it undertook the leadership
of the miners’ struggle. ' Solely
the struggle of the proletariat can
draw over to its side those broad

strata of the petty bourgeoisie now
suffering from the crisis.

Forced Labor for 14 Cents
A Day in Jamestown, N.Y.

By JOHN VAN

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.—ls anyone imagines that the United States does
not have forced labor, let him come to Jamestown, and he will know dif-

ferent. Only here it is not called forced labor, but Poor Relief.

If a worker is unemployed and is starving, and is unlucky enough to

be married, he can do one of ttvo things. He can steal, and be put behind
the bars, where he must work for<s
the government at forced labor, or
he can go to the Poor Department
and work at forced labor, only the
bars are missing. A family here gets
the lousy sum of 14c (approximately)
a day, per person. Does the Poor
Department, realizing that the work-
er is unemployed through the insan-
ity of capitalism, give him this?
No, it is given to him because the
city knows that it will get $2 in work
from the worker for every dollar it
gives him.

After waiting in line for many
hours, the worker gets in to see the
head faker of the Poor Department,
Mr. Johnson. There he is pedigreed,
much like a criminal, and carefully

! investigated. If he owns property, he
gets no relief. Many people own
homes, but are unemployed, and can
not sell their homes, yet the simple
fact that they are burdened with a
taxable home is sufficient reason for
them to starve. If they have a radio,
they get no relief. Many workers
scrimped and scraped enough to buy
a home, and now, being unemployed
through no fault of their own, they
will lose their homes for non-pay-
ment of taxes.

Graft System
If the worker is found absolutely

' destitute, that is, without owning

1 property, a home, or anything, he is
j given a food bill", the princely sum
|of 14c per person. This food bill
can only be brought- to certain stores

:in town. If the stores charge more
than other groceries, the worker must
deal there just the same. These

stores no doubt are getting graft in
this way.

The worker gets no tobacco or
candy. Hie city figures that work-
ers’ children are not entitled to
candy, nor the workers to tobacco.
Only the barest necessities of life
are allowed. No meats, as they are
afraid that if the workers eat meat
they will become ferocious and go
on strike. They are trying to turn
the workers into vegetarians, al-
though the bosses wouldn’t think of
sitting down to their meal without
pork chops and chicken. 1

In exchange for this magnificent
food bill, a worker is forced to work
on construction jobs, city work, and |
anything that the city tells him to i|
do. The city makes sure that it gets
its pound of flesh. If a man is un-
accustomed to heavy labor, is physic-
ally unfit, or ill, it makes no differ-
ence, he must work at forced labor,
or he is out of luck. The city also
pays the worker's gas bill (although
he must not burn too much) half
of his rent is paid (the other half is
expected to be paid by the Lord God,
although so far he has not paid it)
and no light bills are paid. The city
owns the electric light plant, yet the
people are asked to use candles.

A single worker gets no relief
whatsoever, and he is left to starve,
until such a time as he organizes
all the other unemployed and forces
the city to give him relief. When
the workers organize, employed and
unemployed, married and single, Ne-
gro and white, they can get every-
thing which the bosses now enjoy.

RECRUITINQ-CAMPAIGN
OR DAILY TASK? I

By J. F.

(Concluded from yesterday)

The number of new members re-
cruited during the last three

months have increased tremend-
ously. Instead of increasing, re-
cruiting during this period not only
decreased but in most of the dis-

tricts fell below the normal re-
cruiting. The Chicago district re-
cruited one miner from Southern
Illinois during the period of three

months of intensive strike struggle
in this territory. In New York
lately we led a number of strikes
in the metal industry three ol
which occurred in the last month
or so. Two of these were won.
When the third strike was called
the unit organizer was there. How
many workers joined the Party in
the first two strikes? The cam-
rade thought he was exercising
Bolshevist self-criticism by merely
admitting his mistake. In the
third strike, a little attention was
given to recruiting and three of the
best fighters joined the Party in
spite of the fact that this strike
was not victorious. In Paterson,
with a few victorious strikes of tex-
tile workers in the first two weeks
of September, we recruited only one
textile worker into the Party.

• • •

WE could enumerate a num-
ber of examples of the

same character. The fact is that
the majority of all the districts,
during the last five months, did
not recruit as many members as

in one month during the last re-
cruiting drive. j

HOW IS IT EXPLAINED

Kow it Is possible that during
the recruiting- drive we brought in-
to the Party 2,600 workers monthly
and after the drive 1,300 or less?
Could we explain this with the fact
that the workers are not willing
to join the Party in the summer,
but only in the winter? Is it pos-
sible that our comrades participat.
ing in ail the struggles, visiting
personally such a huge number of
workers, could not succeed in get-
ting a large number into the Party?
We can answer all these question
with an emphatic NO. The fact
is that we did not try to recruit
into the Party through these act-
ivities. V/e forgot that by recruit-
ing members during the .signature
collection we could have made very
valuable connections with import-
ant, big factories. One district Bu-
reau discussing the mass work of
one section, "forgot" to raise the
question, why did the section for-
get to recruit new memberes thru
the good mass activities of the sec-
lion? The conception that the re.
eroding is only another campagn
must be changed and change j
quickly ant radically. Recruiting
is a daily task of every Party mem-
ber everywhere, in the factories,
mines,Vortices, in strike struggles,
unemployed activities, in mass or-
rr.V'Craliens, during signatures col-
lections, in meetings. If every menu
ber of the Party understands this,
the number of new members re.
cruited will always correspond vUb
our mass activities,
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